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Regular Meeting of the Capital SouthEast Connector JPA
Board of Directors
Date:

Friday, June 30, 2017, 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Meeting
Location:

City of Rancho Cordova City Hall
Council Chambers
2729 Prospect Park Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

Members of the public may comment on any item on the agenda at the time that it is taken up
by the Board. We ask that members of the public complete a speaker card which is located on
the back table, submit it to the Clerk of the Board, and keep their remarks brief. If several
persons wish to address the Board on a single item, the Chair may impose a time limit on
individual remarks at the beginning of the discussion.
AGENDA
1.

Call to Order & Roll Call
Directors Hidahl, Hume, Miklos, Nottoli, Sander

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items

Any person wishing to address the Board on any item not on the agenda may do so at this
time. After ten minutes of testimony, any additional testimony may be heard following the
New Business Items. Note, under the provisions of the California Government Code, the
Board is prohibited from discussing or taking action on any item not on the agenda.
4.

Executive Director’s Report

Consent Calendar
5.

Meeting Minutes
a. Approve Action Minutes of May 5, 2017 Special Closed Session Board Meeting
b. Approve Action Minutes of May 19, 2017 Special Closed Session Board Meeting
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c. Approve Action Minutes of May 26, 2017 Regular JPA Board Meeting
d. Approve Action Minutes of May 26, 2017 Special Closed Session Board Meeting
6.

Project Activities Report for June 2017 (Receive and File)

7.

Recognition of Tom Zlotkowski’s service to the Connector JPA
- Resolution 2017-14

8.

Authorize the Chair of the Board to Execute an Amended and Restated Agreement with
Sacramento County to Establish Salary and Benefits for the New Executive Director, and
approve Terms and Conditions of the Appointment
- Resolution 2017-15

9.

Appoint Kimberlee Marlan as Secretary of the Connector JPA Board of Directors
- Resolution 2017-16

10.

Adopt Fiscal Year 2017-18 Budget
- Resolution 2017-17 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2017-18 budget
- Resolution 2017-18 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2017-18 member jurisdiction contribution

11.

Authorize Executive Director to enter into an Agreement with the County of Sacramento
to establish a two-year loan not to exceed $500,000
- Resolution 2017-19

Discussion Items
12.

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with the
City of Elk Grove and an agreement with Dokken Engineering, Inc. in relation to the
Kammerer Road Connector Project
- Resolutions 2017-20 and 2017-21

13.

Approve Final Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated Negative Declaration, adopt a
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan for Segment D2 (Jackson Road to White Rock
Road), and Approve Segment D2 of the Connector Project
- Resolution 2017-22 Certifying the Final Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated Negative
Declaration and adopting the Mitigated Negative Declaration
- Resolution 2017-23 Adopting the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan
- Resolution 2017-24 Approving Segment D2 of the Connector Project and directing
staff to begin the Final Design and Right of Way Phases.

14.

Adopt Capital Asset and Expenditure Policy; Approve request to Sacramento
Transportation Authority (STA) for advance disbursement of revenue; Discuss
coordination with STA on the Connector JPA long-term Measure A allocation
- Resolutions 2017-25 and 2017-26
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15.

Regular Meeting

June 30, 2017

Announcements or final comments from Board Members

Adjourn
The Board may take action on any matter, however listed on this agenda, and whether or not listed on
this agenda, to the extent permitted by applicable law. Staff Reports are subject to change without
prior notice.
If requested, this agenda can be made available in appropriate alternative formats to persons with
disabilities, as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Federal
Rules and Regulations adopted in implementation thereof. Persons seeking an alternative format
should contact the Board Secretary for further information.
A person with a disability, who requires a modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or
services, in order to participate in a public meeting, should telephone or otherwise contact the Board
Secretary as soon as possible. The Board Secretary may be reached at 10640 Mather Blvd., Suite 120,
Mather, CA 95655 or by telephone at (916) 876-9094.

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JPA WILL BE HELD
August 25, 2017 at 8:30 a.m.
City of Rancho Cordova, Council Chambers
2729 Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova CA 95670
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ITEM 4
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Executive Director’s Report for June 2017 (Receive and File)

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TRANSITION
I am pleased to report that a successful transition of the Executive Director position has
occurred. The transition was smooth and orderly and I would like to extend my
gratitude to Mr. Zlotkowski who is currently enjoying a well-deserved vacation to Italy
and will not be in attendance to receive his Resolution commending him on his years of
service to the JPA.
Staffing to backfill the Project Management duties has occurred with Drake Haglan &
Associates has assumed the role and I’m pleased to report that qualified staff is
available and already knowledgeable on several of the Connector Segments that are
underway.
FINANCIALS
There are numerous financial activities that are ongoing. The annual audit process will
begin July 10th with an on-site visit from Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP (VTD).
Results are anticipated by December 2017.
The final budget is included on today’s agenda. A draft of the proposed budget for FY
2017-18 was presented at the May 26 Board meeting. At that time there were no
requests for modification of the budget however, based on additional review we felt
there were some minor changes necessary, these changes are addressed in the staff
report.
Also on the agenda today is consideration of a 2-year loan agreement between the JPA
and Sacramento County. This loan will assist with the upcoming right of way
acquisition purchases and contractual payment obligations.
In addition, I plan to attend the STA Independent Tax Oversight Committee (ITOC)
meeting in July to provide an update on the Connector project and to continue
discussions with STA staff on the JPA’s long-term allocation.
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MEET AND GREET
One of the things I’m most excited about is the opportunity to actively collaborate with
our partner jurisdictions to move this important regional project forward. This past
month, and continuing in the near future, numerous meetings have been scheduled
with our jurisdictions and other stakeholders to hear their thoughts on the
opportunities, challenges, priorities, and overall approach affecting our ability to move
forward in a way that helps all of us achieve our project-related objectives.
CONTRACTS
Acting on prior Board direction and authorization, contracts for government relations,
strategic planning, public outreach, website management services, corridor landscaping
plans, traffic and fiber network plans have been either executed or are pending
execution. Each contract was taken into account in the draft and final budgets.
LOOKING AHEAD
The next meeting of the JPA Board is August 25, 2017 (there is no Board meeting
scheduled for July). Items tentatively planned for the August meeting include:





Discussion and update on Segment D3/E1 project delivery
Agreements with a Segment D3 Construction Manager/General Contractor and
an Independent Cost Estimator
Recommendations on reducing administrative expenses
Update on State and Federal funding advocacy efforts
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ITEM 5 a
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Action Minutes of the May 5, 2017, Special Teleconference Meeting

PREPARED BY:

Kimberlee Marlan

RECOMMENDATION
Approve these Action Minutes of the May 5, 2017, Special Teleconference Meeting
ACTION MINUTES
The Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors met in special session via
teleconference on May 5, 2017, at the following locations: City of Rancho Cordova City
Hall, Coloma Room, located at 2729 Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, California;
Elk Grove City Hall, 8401 Laguna Palms Way, Elk Grove, California; and Bentley
Mortgage & Real Estate, 305 Natoma Street, Folsom, California.
Call to Order:

Vice-Chair Hidahl called the meeting to order at 8:04 a.m.

Roll Call:

Present: Directors Hidahl, *Hume, **Miklos, Nottoli, ***Sander
*Director Hume participated via teleconference from Elk Grove City
Hall
**Director Miklos participated via teleconference from Bentley
Mortgage & Real Estate
***Director Sander arrived at approximately 8:10 a.m.

Closed Session – Public Employment (Gov. Code § 54957):
The Board adjourned to closed session at 8:08 a.m. for a closed session to discuss the
ongoing recruitment for a new Executive Director.
Open Session:
The Board resumed open session at 8:36 a.m.; no reportable action was taken.
Adjournment:
The meeting adjourned at 8:37 a.m.
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ACTION MINUTES APPROVAL
Approved By:

Attest:

______________________________
David Sander
Chair of the Board

___________________________
Kimberlee Marlan
Board Secretary
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ITEM 5 b
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Action Minutes of the May 19, 2017, Special Board Meeting

PREPARED BY:

Kimberlee Marlan

RECOMMENDATION
Approve these Action Minutes of the May 19, 2017, Special Board Meeting
ACTION MINUTES
The Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors met in special session on May
19, 2017, at City of Rancho Cordova City Hall, Community Board Room, located at 2729
Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, California.
Call to Order:

Vice-Chair Hidahl called the meeting to order at 8:10 a.m.

Roll Call:

Present: Directors Hidahl, Hume, Miklos, *Nottoli, **Sander
*Director Nottoli arrived at 8:35 a.m. during closed session.
**Director Sander arrived at approximately 8:20 a.m.

Item #1: Rescind December 2016 Motion Providing Direction Regarding a
Construction Phasing Strategy for Segment D3
Director Miklos moved that the item be removed from the agenda at this time. The
motion was seconded by Director Hume, and passed by unanimous vote.
Closed Session – Public Employment (Gov. Code § 54957):
The Board adjourned to closed session at 8:15 a.m. for a closed session to discuss the
ongoing recruitment for a new Executive Director.
Open Session:
The Board resumed open session at 12:06 p.m.; no reportable action was taken.
Adjournment:
The meeting adjourned at 12:07 p.m.
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ACTION MINUTES APPROVAL
Approved By:

Attest:

______________________________
David Sander
Chair of the Board

___________________________
Kimberlee Marlan
Board Secretary
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ITEM 5 c
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Action Minutes of the May 26, 2017, Regular Meeting

PREPARED BY:

Kimberlee Marlan

RECOMMENDATION
Approve these Action Minutes of the May 26, 2017, Regular Meeting
ACTION MINUTES
The Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors met in regular session on May
26, 2017, in the City of Rancho Cordova City Hall Council Chambers, located at 2729
Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA.
Call to Order:

Vice-Chair Hidahl called the meeting to order at 8:36 a.m.

Roll Call:

Present: Directors Hidahl, Nottoli, Miklos, *Suen, **Sander
*Director Suen attended as Director Hume’s alternate
**Sander was present via teleconference during the opening of the
meeting then excused himself after the first closed session

Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items
There were no comments from the public on non-agenda items.
Adjourn to Closed Session #1
The Board adjourned to closed session at 8:37 a.m. The Board returned to open
session at 9:03 a.m. Vice-Chair Hidahl announced that the closed session was continued
to the end of the meeting.
Item #1: Executive Director's Report
The Board received the comprehensive written report submitted by Mr. Zlotkowski, the
Executive Director of the Authority. Mr. Zlotkowski also provided a summary of the
report.
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No public comment was received on the Executive Director’s Report.
Consent Agenda
At the request of Vice-Chair Hidahl, Item #5 on the consent agenda was moved to new
business. A motion was made by Director Miklos and seconded by Director Suen, and
passed by unanimous vote that:
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT
POWERS AUTHORITY APPROVES THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FROM THE CONSENT
AGENDA:



Item #3: Action Minutes of March 24, 2017
Item #4: Project Activities Report

No public comment was received on the Consent Agenda.
Discussion Items
Item #5: Authorize the Executive Director to Extend the Existing Agreement with MMS
Strategies for Governmental Relations, Strategic Planning, Public Outreach, and Website
Management Services
Mr. Zlotkowski introduced the item and gave a summary of the staff report.
A motion was made by Director Nottoli and seconded by Director Suen, and passed by
unanimous vote that:
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT
POWERS AUTHORITY AUTHORIZES THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO EXECUTE AN
AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT WITH MMS STRATEGIES FOR GOVERNMENTAL
RELATIONS, STRATEGIC PLANNING, PUBLIC OUTREACH, AND WEBSITE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES.
No Public Comment was received on this item.
Item #6: Approve Final Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated Negative Declaration
(IS/MND) and Adopt a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan for Segment B2
Mr. Zlotkowski introduced the item and Mr. Namat Hosseinion gave a brief presentation.
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A motion was made by Director Miklos and seconded by Director Suen, and approved
by unanimous vote that:
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT
POWERS AUTHORITY HEREBY ADOPTS THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTIONS:
1. Resolution 2017-11, Certifying the Final Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated
Negative Declaration (Final IS/MND) and Adopting the Mitigated Negative
Declaration; and
2. Resolution 2017-12, Adopting the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan; and
3. Resolution 2017-13, Approving the B2 Project and directing staff to begin the
final design and right of way acquisition process.
No Public Comment was received on this item.
Item #7: Introduction of the Draft Budget for FY 2017-2018
Mr. Zlotkowski introduced the item and Ms. Kari Emery-Cotner gave a brief
presentation.
No action was taken on this item and No Public Comment was received on this item.
Adjourn to Continued Closed Session
The Board adjourned to closed session at 9:58 a.m. The Board returned to open
session at 10:06 a.m. with the following reportable action:
BY UNANIMOUS DECISION, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST
CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY HAS SELECTED DEREK MINNEMA AS THE
NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR THE JPA.
Following the announcement of the reportable action, the Board resumed its closed
session at 10:08 a.m. to confer briefly with the Mr. Minnema regarding his selection.
The Board returned to open session at 10:22 a.m. No further reportable action was
taken.
Adjournment:
The meeting adjourned at 10:23 a.m.
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ACTION MINUTES APPROVAL
Approved By:

Attest:

________________________________
David Sander
Chair of the Board

___________________________
Kimberlee Marlan
Secretary
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ITEM 5 d
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Action Minutes of the May 26, 2017, Special Closed Session
Meeting

PREPARED BY:

Kimberlee Marlan

RECOMMENDATION
Approve these Action Minutes of the May 26, 2017, Special Closed Session Meeting
ACTION MINUTES
The Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors met in special closed session
on May 26, 2017, at the following locations: City of Rancho Cordova City Hall, Coloma
Room, located at 2729 Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, California
Call to Order:

Vice-Chair Hidahl called the meeting to order at 10:23 a.m.

Roll Call:

Present: Directors Hidahl, Suen, Miklos, Nottoli
Absent: Director Sander

Closed Session for Special Meeting of the Board of Directors
Special Meeting of the Board of Directors
Closed Session (Gov. Code, § 54956.9 (b)
Item #1: Conference with Legal Counsel – Anticipated Litigation: Significant Exposure
to Litigation: One case
The Board adjourned to closed session for Special Meeting of the Board of Directors at
10:24 a.m. The Board returned to open session at 10:31 a.m. with the following
reportable action:
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT
POWERS AUTHORITY AUTHORIZES LEGAL COUNSEL TO ENTER INTO A TOLLING
AGREEMENT WITH THE LAW OFFICES OF GREGORY THATCH.
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Adjournment:
The meeting adjourned at 10:32 a.m.
ACTION MINUTES APPROVAL
Approved By:

Attest:

_____________________________
David Sander
Chair of the Board

___________________________
Kimberlee Marlan
Board Secretary
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ITEM 6
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Project Activities Report for June 2017 (Receive and File)

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema

Segments A1/A2 – Kammerer Road Project
Length: 6.3 miles from Interstate 5 to State Route 99
Consultant Team: Dokken Engineering
Current Phase: Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Documentation


The City of Elk Grove, County of Sacramento, and Connector JPA have prepared
a Memorandum of Understanding that is on the agenda today for the Board’s
consideration.



The schedule critical path will run through setting the roadway alignment. As
such, given the desire to pursue this project expeditiously, kick-off meetings with
project stakeholders are being scheduled to discuss potential alignments and
their impacts.

Segment B2 – Grant Line Road in Sacramento County/City of Elk Grove
In December 2015, the Connector JPA and the City of Elk Grove entered into a
Memorandum of Understanding to exchange federal funds held by the City for Measure
A funds allocated to the JPA. The exchange allows the City to begin Final Design for
Segment B2 from Waterman Road to Mosher Road, relying on a CEQA-only
environmental analysis previously completed, while the JPA undertakes a CEQA and
NEPA analysis from Mosher Road to Bradshaw Road. The two sub-segments are
addressed separately below:
Waterman Road to Mosher Road
Length: 0.3 miles from Waterman Road to Mosher Road
Consultant Team: TRC Engineers, Inc.
Current Phase: Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Documentation


TRC is developing the ultimate roadway geometrics to establish the alignment.
Upon approval of the roadway alignment, TRC will begin the 35% design.



Coordination with adjacent landowners regarding frontage improvements has
begun.
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Mosher Road to Bradshaw Road
Length: 1 mile from Mosher Road to Bradshaw Road
Consultant Team: TRC Engineers, Inc.
Current Phase: Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Documentation


The 30-day statute of limitations following the Notice of Determination period
expired on June 29th. NEPA approval is anticipated in mid-July following the 30day review of the final Cultural Resources Report by the State Historic
Preservation Officer.



TRC is currently finalizing 35% design.



Right of Way funding for this project is programmed by SACOG for next calendar
year; however the JPA is ready to utilize the funding now and has begun
discussions with SACOG on advancing funds into this calendar year.

Segment C – Grant Line Road Sheldon/Wilton Segment
Length: 2.7 miles from Bond Road to Calvine Road
Consultant Team: Willdan Group, Inc.
Current Phase: Planning


The City of Elk Grove, in consultation with the JPA, is working to establish a
Precise Roadway Plan (PRP). The City continues to prepare draft alternatives and
staff is hopeful that two alternatives will be ready for JPA review this autumn.
After draft alternatives have been developed, they will be presented to the public
for further comment. The City will come back to the JPA Board, present to the
City Planning Commission, and ultimately go to City Council for approval.

Segment D2 – Grant Line Road in Sacramento County/City of Rancho
Cordova
Length: 7.2 miles from Jackson Road to White Rock Road
Consultant Team: CH2M Hill, Inc.
Current Phase: Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Documentation


The proposed project has completed the public review period and approval of the
environmental document is on the agenda today for the Board’s consideration.
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Segments D3/E1 – White Rock Road in Sacramento County/City of Folsom/El
Dorado County
Length: 5.3 miles from Prairie City Road to Latrobe Road
Consultant Team: Dokken Engineering
Current Phase: Final Design


The selection of a Construction Manager/General Contractor (“CM/GC”) has
occurred and staff will begin negotiations on a Scope of Work and Fee in
anticipation of returning to the Board in August for authorization to enter into an
Agreement.



Selection of an Independent Cost Estimator has not yet occurred and staff
anticipates convening a selection committee in late July or early August, quickly
negotiating a Scope of Work and Fee, and returning to the Board in August for
authorization to enter into an Agreement.



Staff anticipates the PDT will have recommended “next steps” regarding the
limits of construction for the Board’s consideration in August and the hiring of a
CM/GC will provide a significant benefit to answering this question.



Staff is working collaboratively with El Dorado County staff to finalize the
Memorandum of Understanding that will address final design of Segment E1.
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ITEM 7
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Recognition of Tom Zlotkowski’s service to the Connector JPA

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2017-14
DISCUSSION
In March, 2017 Mr. Thomas J. Zlotkowski announced his retirement from the Connector
JPA. He served as the Executive Director of the Connector JPA since 2008.
For almost nine years, the name “Tom Z.” and the Connector were synonymous. As
one of the Sacramento region’s most experienced transportation executives, Tom leaves
a lasting legacy formed through over 38 years of public service.
Under his leadership, the Connector project evolved from a conceptual phase with
multiple alternatives to a defined alignment that has been included in each jurisdiction’s
General Plan.
Tom led the development and completion of the Program-level
Environmental Impact Report that is the foundation for all project activities. He led the
development of the Connector Project Design Guidelines, authored the Connector’s Plan
of Finance, developed the Connector’s “Shovel Ready” Schedule, and secured all of the
Connector’s committed sources of revenue to date, just to list a few of his
accomplishments.
Throughout Tom’s career, he always set aggressive goals and had high expectations for
himself. One of Tom’s work passions was to continually seek out ways to improve the
way government delivers services to the public. A recent example of this was with
setting up the JPA to deliver a segment utilizing the Construction Manager/General
Contractor (CM/GC) delivery method. Tom personally spent a great deal of his own
time to research the most efficient construction delivery method for the Connector and
found that the CM/GC method would provide the most value for the public. Tom led
the JPA team through the CM/GC procurement and should be commended for his
efforts to improve the way government delivers services to the public.
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We wish Tom the very best in his retirement and thank him for his invaluable service to
the JPA and its member jurisdictions.
ATTACHMENT
a. Resolution No. 2017-14, Recognition of Tom Zlotkowski’s Service to the Connector
JPA
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ITEM 7 a

RESOLUTION 2017-14

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
RECOGNIZING THOMAS J. ZLOTKOWSKI’S SERVICE
TO THE CONNECTOR PROJECT
WHEREAS, Mr. Thomas J. Zlotkowski was appointed Executive Director of the
Capital SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority in March 2008 and served faithfully
until his retirement in May 2017; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Zlotkowski was instrumental in advancing the Connector Project
from early planning to final engineering and design on the 34-mile alignment; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Zlotkowski provided strong leadership, valuable insights and
decisive thinking to the JPA and its member jurisdictions; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Zlotkowski represented the JPA effectively and passionately at
numerous community meetings and events, and with residents, organizations and other
project stakeholders through the years; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Zlotkowski is one of the Sacramento region’s most experienced
transportation executives who leaves behind a lasting influence. He was instrumental in
the Project’s advancement and is well-deserving of this recognition for his leadership in
the development of the Capital SouthEast Connector Project; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Capital
SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority that Thomas J. Zlotkowski is hereby
honored and commended for his public service while serving as the Executive Director
of the Connector JPA; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Directors recognizes and thanks
Mr. Zlotkowski for his invaluable leadership, dedication, and commitment to the
Connector Project and Connector JPA; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Directors extends its best
wishes on a well-deserved retirement.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
____________________________
Chairperson
ATTEST:
_________________________
Secretary

ITEM 8
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Authorize the Chair of the Board to Execute an Amended and
Restated Agreement with Sacramento County to Establish Salary
and Benefits for the New Executive Director, and approve Terms
and Conditions of the Appointment

PREPARED BY:

Jennifer Gore

RECOMMENDATION
Adopt Resolution 2017-15, authorizing the Chair of the Board to execute an Amended
and Restated Agreement (“Agreement”) with Sacramento County (Attachment 1), and
approve the Terms and Conditions of the Appointment (Attachment 2).
BACKGROUND
In January 2017, the Connector JPA initiated a recruitment process through the County
of Sacramento to hire a new Executive Director, following the announcement that Tom
Zlotkowski would be retiring. In May 2017, interviews were conducted, and on May 26,
2017, the Board selected Mr. Derek Minnema to serve as the JPA’s next Executive
Director, and directed the Chair and legal counsel to negotiate a salary and benefits to
be brought back to the full Board for approval at this meeting.
Mr. Minnema has been working as the Project Manager for the Connector JPA as the
Project Manager on a consultant basis for the last three years. Prior to working as the
Connector JPA’s Project Manager, Mr. Minnema has led the delivery of dozens of
Sacramento region transportation projects, including projects on the Connector
alignment such as the Silva Valley Parkway interchange on Highway 50 in El Dorado
Hills and the Grant Line Road widening and grade separation in Elk Grove.
AGREEMENT WITH COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
Because the JPA has no administrative structure to independently retain its employees,
it relies on an agreement with Sacramento County to employ its staff and for other
administrative services, subject to reimbursement by the JPA. Given this, the JPA and
County must revise the Agreement to reflect the appointment of Mr. Minnema, and to
reflect the modification of the salary and benefits for the position of Executive Officer.
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As shown in the attached draft of the Amended and Restated Agreement (Attachment
1), legal counsel is also recommending that we use this opportunity to make several
other clean-up changes to the Agreement.
SCHEDULE
The County Board of Supervisors is scheduled to consider the modifications to the
Agreement at its July 11, 2017, meeting. The attached Amended and Restated
Agreement and Exhibits have been reviewed by Sacramento County staff and will be
included in the materials provided to the Board of Supervisors for approval. Assuming
the County approves the revisions to the Agreement and Exhibits, Mr. Minnema will
become a County employee effective July 23, 2017. Until such time, Mr. Minnema will
continue to serve as the Executive Director of the JPA on a consultant basis.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Resolution 2017-15
b. Attachment 1: Amended and Restated Agreement between the JPA and County of
Sacramento; Exhibit A to Agreement - Salary and Benefits for Executive Director
(Item 8c); Exhibit B to Agreement - Salary and Benefits for Administrative Services
Officer II (Item 8d)
c. Attachment 2: Terms and Conditions for Executive Director
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ITEM 8 a
RESOLUTION 2017-15
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
AUTHORIZING THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD TO EXECUTE AN AMENDED AND
RESTATED AGREEMENT WITH SACRAMENTO COUNTY TO ESTABLISH THE
SALARY AND BENEFITS FOR THE NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND APPROVE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF HIS APPOINTMENT
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast
Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) hereby authorizes the Chair of the
Board to execute an Amended and Restated Agreement (“Agreement”) with
Sacramento County to establish the Salary and Benefits for the New Executive Director,
in substantially the same form as the Agreement attached hereto as Attachment 1,
including Exhibits A and B. the Board further approves the Terms and Conditions of the
Appointment of the Executive Director (Attachment 2).
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
____________________________
Chairperson
ATTEST:
______________________________
Secretary

ATTACHMENT 1 TO RESOLUTION 2017-15

ELK GROVE – RANCHO CORDOVA – EL DORADO
CONNECTOR AUTHORITY
Amended and Restated
Agreement for Services
THIS AGREEMENT, effective as of August 11, 2009, by and between the Elk
Grove – Rancho Cordova – El Dorado Connector Authority, a joint powers agency
(hereinafter “Authority”) and the County of Sacramento, a political subdivision of the
State of California (hereinafter “County”), is hereby amended and restated effective
___________________, 2017.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, since March 2008, the County has provided the services of a County
employee to serve as Executive Director to the Authority, subject to reimbursement by
the Authority; and
WHEREAS, the County has also provided clerical support, office space,
furnishings, supplies, and communications and computer equipment to the Authority,
also subject to reimbursement by the Authority, as set forth in the County/Authority
agreement dated March 2, 2008; and
WHEREAS, in August 2009, the County agreed to provide additional staff,
including an Executive Secretary, Administrative Services Officer, and Senior Civil
Engineer to assist in the Authority’s operations, subject to reimbursement by the
Authority; and
WHEREAS, in Fiscal Year 2012-13 the Senior Civil Engineer position was
deleted and during Fiscal Year 2016-17 the Administrative Services Officer I was
reallocated to an Administrative Services Officer II; and
WHEREAS, the parties now desire to update their contract for such services to
reflect the recent changes in personnel hired to serve as Executive Director and
Administrative Services Officer II for the Authority.
NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE TERMS, CONDITIONS,
AND REQUIREMENTS SET FORTH BELOW, THE PARTIES HERETO DO
MUTUALLY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1.
Personnel Services. The Executive Director, Executive Secretary, and
Administrative Services Officer II, as specified below, are collectively referred to herein
as the “Personnel.”

1
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a.
Executive Director. The County shall employ a full-time
Executive Director on behalf of the Authority as follows:
(1)
The County shall employ an Executive Director selected by
the Authority and shall pay him/her those benefits, other than salary, as
established for a Director of Multi-Agency Collaboration and additional
compensation and benefits as may be established by the Authority, which
compensation and benefits are set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto.
(2)
The County shall allocate the Executive Director services
on a full-time basis exclusively to the Authority. The Executive Director
shall administer the operations of the Authority and undertake such other
duties as may be assigned to the Executive Director by the Authority. All
direction which the Executive Director receives in performing services as
the Executive Director of the Authority shall be issued exclusively by the
Authority.
(3)
The Authority shall have the exclusive right and
responsibility to establish the hours and other terms and conditions of
work for the Executive Director including, but not limited to, furloughs,
reductions in force, total compensated hours worked, and the costs of the
Executive Director’s employment.
(4)
Terms and Conditions for the appointment of the Executive
Director are as outlined in Exhibit C attached hereto.
b.
Executive Secretary. The County shall employ a full-time
Executive Assistant on behalf of the Authority as follows:
(1)
The County shall employ an Executive Secretary selected
by the Authority and shall pay him/her those benefits, other than salary, as
established for a County Executive Secretary and additional compensation
and benefits as may be established by the Authority, which compensation
and benefits are set forth in Exhibit B attached hereto.
(2)
The County shall allocate the Executive Secretary’s
services on a full-time basis exclusively to the Authority. The Executive
Secretary shall undertake such duties as may be assigned by the
Authority’s Executive Director. All direction which the Executive
Secretary receives in performing services as an Executive Secretary shall
be issued exclusively by the Authority, and not by the County.
(3)
The Authority shall have the exclusive right and
responsibility to establish the hours and other terms and conditions of
work for the Executive Secretary including, but not limited to, furloughs,
reductions in force, total compensated hours worked, and the costs of the
Executive Secretary’s employment.

2
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c.
Administrative Services Officer II. The County shall employ a fulltime Administrative Services Officer II (ASO II) on behalf of the Authority as
follows:
(1)
The County shall employ an ASO II selected by the
Authority and shall pay him/her those benefits, other than salary, as
established for a County ASO II and additional compensation and benefits
as may be established by the Authority, which compensation and benefits
are set forth in Exhibit B attached hereto.
(2)
The County shall allocate the ASO II’s services on a fulltime basis exclusively to the Authority. The ASO II shall undertake such
duties as may be assigned by the Authority’s Executive Director. All
direction which the ASO II receives in performing services as an ASO II
shall be issued exclusively by the Authority, and not by the County.
(3)
The Authority shall have the exclusive right and
responsibility to establish the hours and other terms and conditions of
work for the ASO II including, but not limited to, furloughs, reductions in
force, total compensated hours worked, and the costs of the ASO II’s
employment.

d.
Management Information Services. The County shall provide the
services of the Public Works and Infrastructure Agency, Management Information
Services (MIS), as needed by the Authority. MIS shall maintain the Authority’s
computer equipment, network, and website. The County and the Authority shall
execute a service level agreement with the County establishing the expected level
of service.
2.
Furnishings and Supplies. The County shall continue to provide
furnishings and supplies to the Authority, as needed and requested by the Authority;
provided, however, that the Authority shall not be required to utilize furnishings and
supplies provided by the County. The Authority shall utilize its own procedures and/or
protocols and shall not be required to follow the procedures and/or protocols adopted by
the County for the provision of furnishings and supplies.
3.
Computer Equipment and Internet Services. The County shall
continue to provide computer equipment and internet services to the Authority, as
needed; provided, however, that the Authority shall not be required to utilize computer
equipment and internet services provided by the County. The Authority shall utilize its
own procedures and/or protocols and shall not be required to follow the procedures
and/or protocols adopted by the County for the provision of computer equipment and
internet services.
4.
Other Services or Supplies. The County may provide additional services
or supplies to the Authority, as needed; provided, however, that the Authority shall not be
3
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required to utilize any specific services or supplies available through the County. The
Authority shall utilize its own procedures and/or protocols and shall not be required to
follow the procedures and/or protocols adopted by the County for the provision of any
specific services or supplies.
5.
Auto Liability Insurance. The County agrees that its automobile liability
self-insurance shall provide comprehensive coverage to cover any loss or expense
resulting from the use of any vehicle by the Personnel to conduct the Authority’s
business. Any such loss or expense shall be the sole responsibility of the County.
Nothing herein is intended to preclude the County from its practice of seeking coverage,
first, from the personal insurance carrier of the Personnel.
6.
Reimbursement. Beginning September 2, 2008, the Authority shall
reimburse the County for the following:
a.

Personnel.

(1)
From the date of actual assignment to the Authority, the
Authority shall pay all salary, fringe benefits, and other compensation
costs which the County incurs in the employment of the Personnel during
the term of this Agreement. Reimbursement shall include, but is not
limited to: (i) employer costs associated with the benefits provided to the
Personnel; and (ii) pro-rata premium costs associated with any insurance
or self-insurance by which the County provides workers’ compensation
and unemployment benefits and any workers’ compensation or
unemployment benefits actually paid to or on behalf of the Personnel.
(2)
The Authority shall notify the County of any changes to the
compensation and benefit to be provided to the Personnel, as set forth in
Exhibits A and B, attached hereto.
(3)
To the extent the Personnel were County employees prior
to the date of actual assignment to the Authority, and the Personnel had
accrued sick leave, vacation leave, or other accrued leave during
employment with the County prior to actual assignment to the Authority,
the County shall remain responsible for any financial obligation associated
with this accrued leave.
(4)
The parties acknowledge and agree that the date of actual
assignment to the Authority for the current Personnel are as follows:
Derek Minnema, July 23, 2017; Kari Emery-Cotner, April 2, 2017 (ASO
II).
b.
MIS and Internet Services. The Authority shall execute a service
level agreement with the County, specifying the level of service to be provided to
the Authority and the reimbursement therefore.
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c.
Furnishings and Supplies. The County shall continue to make its
furnishings and supply vendors available to the Authority and shall bill the
Authority for the direct cost of furnishings and supplies ordered by the Authority.
There shall be no administrative services fee associated with these services.
d.
Computer Equipment. The County shall make the computer
equipment currently utilized by the Authority available to the Authority for the
remainder of its useful life. Should the Authority require additional computer
equipment, the County shall make its supply vendors available to the Authority
and shall bill the Authority for the direct cost of such equipment ordered by the
Authority. There shall be no administrative services fee associated with these
services.
e.
Other Services and Supplies. The Authority shall reimburse the
County for other utilized services. The fee for such services shall be based on the
cost allocation formula utilized when the County provides similar services to
individual County departments. In the absence of a cost allocation formula, an
hourly fee for such services shall be calculated based on a portion of salary and
benefits, as well as a charge for indirect costs and overhead. The Authority shall
reimburse the County for the direct cost of other supplies, as needed by the
Authority, with no administrative services fee.
f.
Invoices. The County shall submit monthly invoices in arrears to
the Authority no later than the 15th of each month for the salary, benefits, other
compensation costs, and other services and supplies as outlined above. The
County shall be notified within fifteen (15) working days following receipt of its
invoice by the Authority of any circumstances or data identified by the Authority
in the County’s written billing which would cause withholding of approval and
subsequent payment. The billings shall include documentation of reimbursable
expenses and billed items sufficient for the Authority, in its opinion, to
substantiate billings.

7.
Employment Relationship. It is understood that for all purposes, the
relationships which this Agreement creates are limited to the following:
a.
The County is the employer of the Personnel and the Personnel are
employees of the County. During the term of this Agreement, the County shall be
solely responsible and liable for all costs, expenses, damages, and other financial
obligations arising out of such employment, and for the provisions of any and all
workers’ compensation, unemployment insurance, tax withholding, and other
benefits or obligations imposed by law as a result of the employment relationship,
subject to the duty of the Authority to reimburse the County, as prescribed herein.
b.
The County shall only exercise its rights as employer of the
Personnel at the direction of the Authority.

5
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8.
Termination. The term of this Agreement shall continue until terminated.
The Authority may terminate this Agreement for any reason, with or without cause, by
giving thirty (30) days advance written notice to the County. The County may terminate
this Agreement for any reason, with or without cause, by giving one-hundred twenty
(120) days advance written notice to the Authority.
a.
All termination and other notices authorized or required by this
Agreement shall be deemed to be effective for all purposes and served on the date
on which they are reduced to writing, deposited in the United States mail,
certified, return receipt requested or personally delivered, to the following
addresses:
(1)

Elk Grove – Rancho Cordova – El Dorado Connector Authority
Attn: Executive Director
10640 Mather Road, Suite 120
Mather, CA 95655

(2)

County of Sacramento
Attn: County Executive
700 H Street, Room 7650
Sacramento, CA 95814

b.
Should the Authority or the County terminate any of the individual
services set forth in this Agreement, the Agreement shall remain valid as to the remaining
services provided by the County.
9.

General Provisions.

a.
This Agreement shall be binding on the parties hereto, their
assigns, successors, administrators, executors, and other representatives.
b.
No alteration or variation of the terms of this Agreement shall be
valid unless made in writing and signed by the parties hereto, and no oral
understanding or agreement not incorporated herein, shall be binding on any of
the parties hereto.
c.
If any term or provision of this Agreement or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance shall, to any extent, be invalid or
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement, or the application of such term or
provision to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is invalid or
unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term and provision of this
Agreement shall be valid and shall be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by
law, unless the exclusion of such term or provision, or the application of such
term or provision, would result in such a material change so as to cause
completion of the obligations contemplated herein to be unreasonable.
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d.
This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall constitute an original, and all of which taken together shall constitute
one and the same instrument.
10.
Authority Status. The parties acknowledge and agree that the Authority
is an independent local public agency with all rights and powers attendant thereto,
including the rights and powers to establish its own policies, procedures, rules,
regulations, and protocols, and, except as provided by law or expressly provided by this
Agreement, the Authority is not subject to the policies, procedures, rules, regulations, and
protocols of the County.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES HAVE ENTERED INTO THIS
AGREEMENT AS OF THE DATE HEREIN ABOVE APPEARING:
ELK GROVE – RANCHO CORDOVA –
EL DORADO CONNECTOR
AUTHORITY, a joint powers authority

APPROVED AS TO
FORM:

____________________________________
Chairperson of the Board

________________________
Renne Sloan Holtzman Sakai
Legal Counsel to the Authority

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO, a political
Subdivision of the State of California

APPROVED AS TO
FORM:

___________________________________
Chairperson of the Board of Supervisors of
Sacramento County, California

_________________________
County Counsel

ATTEST: ____________________________
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
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EXHIBIT “A”

SALARY AND BENEFITS ESTABLISHED
FOR THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE ELK GROVE –
RANCHO CORDOVA – EL DORADO CONNECTOR AUTHORITY
(Approved by Resolution 2017-15)

1.

SALARY
A. The Executive Director of the Elk Grove – Rancho Cordova – El Dorado
Connector Authority (“Authority”) shall receive a base salary of $175,000 per
year, payable in bi-weekly installments, at the same time as other employees of
Sacramento County are paid, and subject to customary withholding requirements.
In addition, the Executive Director shall receive the Management Differential
established for Sacramento County department heads, which is currently 3.35% of
base salary. The Executive Director shall also receive any cost of living increase
awarded to Sacramento County department heads, including the cost of living
increase awarded effective June 25, 2017.
B. In addition to base salary, the Executive Director may receive an annual, meritbased salary increase, as determined by the Authority. The Authority shall notify
the County of the terms and conditions of such additional salary when and if
granted by the Authority.
C. From the Executive Director’s compensation, Sacramento County shall withhold
all sums required to be deducted under applicable State and Federal law and
implementing regulations on account of an employer-employee relationship,
including but not limited to federal income tax, state income tax, Federal
Insurance Contributions Act, state unemployment insurance, and state disability
insurance.

1
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2.

SUPPLEMENTAL BENEFITS

A. The Executive Director shall be entitled to participate in all standard benefits
generally offered to Sacramento County unrepresented management employees,
including, without limitation, the Sacramento County Employees’ Retirement
System (“SCERS”), and any successor thereto.
B. A used herein, “benefits” include, but are not limited to: holidays, sick leave,
vacation, retirement benefits and payments, deferred compensation plans, health
insurance, vision insurance, dental insurance, and life insurance.
C. Recognizing the Executive Director’s prior three years of experience working on
the Connector Project, the Executive Director shall accumulate vacation at the
accrual rate of 4.6 hours per bi-weekly pay period, and shall receive an initial
vacation bank of 40 hours.
D. The Executive Director shall receive an automobile transportation allowance in
the amount of $450 per month.

3.

SEVERANCE PAY

Upon termination of this Agreement, the Authority shall notify the County of any
severance payment due to the Executive Director.

2
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EXHIBIT “B”

SALARY AND BENEFITS ESTABLISHED
FOR THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
OFFICER II OF THE ELK GROVE – RANCHO CORDOVA –
EL DORADO CONNECTOR AUTHORITY
(Approved by Resolution 2017-15)
1.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY SALARY
A. The Executive Secretary of the Elk Grove – Rancho Cordova – El Dorado
Connector Authority (“Authority”) shall receive an initial base salary equal to
entry level step 5 of the County job class of Executive Secretary, payable in biweekly installments, at the same time as other employees of Sacramento County
are paid, and subject to customary withholding requirements. In addition, the
Executive Secretary will also receive any cost of living increase awarded to other
unrepresented county employees (Rep Unit 080).
B. In addition to base salary, the Executive Secretary may receive an annual, meritbased salary increase, as determined by the Authority. The Authority shall notify
the County of the terms and conditions of such additional salary when and if
granted by the Authority.
C. From the Executive Secretary’s compensation, Sacramento County shall withhold
all sums required to be deducted under applicable State and Federal law and
implementing regulations on account of an employer-employee relationship,
including but not limited to federal income tax, state income tax, Federal
Insurance Contributions Act, state unemployment insurance, and state disability
insurance.

2.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES OFFICER II SALARY
A. The Administrative Services Officer II (ASO II) of the Authority shall receive an
initial base salary equal to entry level step 5 of the County job class of ASO II,
payable in bi-weekly installments, at the same time as other employees of
1
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Sacramento County are paid, and subject to customary withholding requirements.
In addition, the ASO II will also receive any cost of living increase awarded to
other county employees represented by the Sacramento County Administrative
Professionals Association (SCAPA), (Rep Unit 034).
B. In addition to base salary, the Administrative Services Officer II may receive an
annual, merit-based salary increase, as determined by the Authority. The
Authority shall notify the County of the terms and conditions of such additional
salary when and if granted by the Authority.
C. From the Administrative Services Officer II’s compensation, Sacramento County
shall withhold all sums required to be deducted under applicable State and Federal
law and implementing regulations on account of an employer-employee
relationship, including but not limited to federal income tax, state income tax,
Federal Insurance Contributions Act, state unemployment insurance, and state
disability insurance.

3.

SUPPLEMENTAL BENEFITS

A. The Executive Secretary, and Administrative Services Officer II shall be entitled
to participate in all standard benefits generally offered to Sacramento County
employees, including, without limitation, the Sacramento County Employees’
Retirement System (“SCERS”), and any successor thereto.
B. A used herein, “benefits” include, but are not limited to: holidays, sick leave,
vacation, retirement benefits and payments, deferred compensation plans, health
insurance, vision insurance, dental insurance, and life insurance.

4.

SEVERANCE PAY

Upon termination of this Agreement, the Authority shall notify the County of any
severance payment due to the Executive Secretary, and Administrative Services
Officer II.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT TO
THE OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR ELK GROVE – RANCHO
CORDOVA – EL DORADO CONNECTOR AUTHORITY
1.

DUTIES
A. The Executive Director shall perform the functions and duties assigned by
the Authority’s Board of Directors pursuant to the Authority’s Joint
Exercise of Powers Agreement, Bylaws, and all applicable laws.
B. The Executive Director shall perform his or her duties to the best of his or
her abilities, in accordance with the highest professional and ethical
standards of the profession, and shall comply with all policies and rules
established by the Authority.
C. The Executive Director shall not engage in any activity which is, or may
become, a conflict of interest or a prohibited contract, or which may create
an incompatibility of office as defined under California law. Prior to
performing any services as Executive Director, and annually thereafter,
the Executive Director must complete disclosure forms required by the
Fair Political Practices Commission.

2.

TERMINATION OF OFFICE
A. The Executive Director’s term of office, and all salary, fringe benefits, and
other compensation (except as otherwise provided herein) will terminate
on the earliest to occur of the following events:
(1)

on the date of termination of the “Contract for Retention of
Executive Director Services” between the Authority and
Sacramento County;

(2)

immediately in the event of the Executive Director’s death or
legal incapacity;
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(3)

immediately upon Sacramento County’s receipt of written
notice from the Authority’s Board of Directors of termination
of the Contract for Retention of Executive Director Services
between the Authority and the County;

(4)

on the effective date of the Executive Director’s resignation
from office pursuant to Section 3 below.

B. The parties recognize and affirm that:
(1)

The Executive Director serves the Authority at the pleasure
of the Authority’s Board of Directors pursuant to the
Authority’s adopted Bylaws, and therefore may be removed
from office by the Authority with or without cause pursuant
to these terms and conditions; and

(2)

There is no express or implied promise made to the
Executive Director for any form of continued employment
with the Authority.

3.

RESIGNATION
The Executive Director may resign at any time, and agrees to give the
Authority sixty (60) days’ advance written notice of the effective date of his
resignation.

4.

PERFORMANCE REVIEW
A. Commencing on November 1st of each calendar year during the term of
the Executive Director’s office, the Authority’s Board of Directors shall
review the Executive Director’s performance. Prior to this annual
performance review, the Executive Director will submit a written report to
the Authority’s Board of Directors assessing his or her performance
against key goals established as set forth in Section 4.B. below. If the
Executive Director has satisfactorily achieved the established goals, as
determined by the Authority’s Board, the Executive Director shall receive
a merit increase in base salary in an amount to be determined by the
Authority’s Board. Any merit increase awarded under this Section 4.A.
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shall be effective January 1st of the year immediately following the year
for which performance is evaluated. The Authority shall notify
Sacramento County of the merit increase to the Executive Director’s base
salary.

B. At the time of the performance review, or within two months of the close
of the calendar year if no performance review is completed, the Executive
Director and Board of Directors of the Authority shall develop and agree
upon a list of performance standards and key goals for the subsequent
year. Within 60 days of the Executive Director’s appointment to office, he
or she shall provide the Authority’s Board of Directors with a
memorandum establishing performance standards and key goals for FY
2017-18, for approval.

5.

INSURANCE

A. As a condition of receiving the transportation allowance set forth in the
“Salary and Benefits Established for the Executive Director of the Elk
Grove– Rancho Cordova – El Dorado Connector Authority,” the
Executive Director shall obtain and maintain insurance coverage which
meets all of the following minimum insurance requirements:

(1)

A COMPREHENSIVE Automobile Liability policy with
minimum limits of not less than $500,000 per accident
combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage,
and also providing coverage for any and all leased, owned,
hired, or non-owned vehicles used in pursuit of any of the
activities associated with the Executive Director’s duties.
The maximum allowable deductible shall be $500.
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(2)

The Executive Director shall provide a CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE from his or her insurance carrier evidencing
coverage for the above-described minimum requirements.
This certificate of insurance shall be mailed to:
CONNECTOR AUTHORITY
Board of Directors
c/o General Counsel
555 Capital Mall, Suite 600
Sacramento, CA 95814
SACRAMENTO COUNTY
County Executive
700 H Street, Room 7650
Sacramento, CA 95814

B. The Executive Director cannot assign to his or her automobile insurance
carrier any rights he or she may have under California Labor Code Section
2802 or California Government Code Sections 825, 825.2, and 995, or any
successor section thereof. Any loss or expense covered by the Executive
Director’s automobile insurance shall be paid, as between Sacramento
County, the Authority, and the Executive Director’s automobile insurance
carrier, solely by the Executive Director’s automobile insurance carrier.

C. The Executive Director shall use his or her own automobile when
traveling by automobile to conduct the Authority’s business. The monthly
transportation allowance, set forth in the “Salary and Benefits Established
for the Executive Director of the Elk Grove – Rancho Cordova – El
Dorado Connector Authority,” is intended to compensate the Executive
Director for his or her work-related transportation costs, including the cost
of the automobile insurance coverage specified in Section 5.A. above.
The Executive Director may be reimbursed for the cost of an automobile
rental if such reimbursement is otherwise permitted under Sacramento
County’s and the Authority’s adopted policies, and if the Executive
Director’s trip by rented automobile originates at a location at least 100
miles from the Authority’s Headquarters.

ITEM 9
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Appoint Kimberlee Marlan as Secretary of the Connector JPA Board
of Directors

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2017-16 appointing Kimberlee Marlan as Secretary of the Connector
JPA Board of Directors.
BACKGROUND
A new Board Secretary is required now that Mr. Zlotkowski has retired. Kimberlee
Marlan has the qualifications and experience for this position and also serves as the
Board Secretary for the Sacramento-Placerville Transportation Corridor Joint Powers
Authority.
Section 6.c (1) of the Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement provides that the Board shall
appoint a Secretary who may, but need not, be a member of the Board. According to
the Board Bylaws, the Secretary has the power and the duty to:
1) Prepare agenda material for all regular and special meetings of the Board.
2) Prepare minutes of all regular and special meeting of the Board.
3) Keep and maintain, or provide for the keeping and maintenance, of all official
records of the Authority.
4) Certify documents on behalf of the Authority.
5) Perform such acts as the Secretary is directed to perform by the Board.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Resolution 2017-16
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RESOLUTION 2017-16
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
APPOINTING KIMBERLEE MARLAN AS SECRETARY OF
THE CONNECTOR JPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast
Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) that Kimberlee Marlan, is hereby
appointed the Secretary of Connector JPA Board.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

ITEM 10
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Adopt Fiscal Year 2017-18 Budget and adopt 2017-18 member
jurisdiction contribution

PREPARED BY:

Kari Emery-Cotner

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2017-17 adopting the Fiscal Year 2017-18 budget.
Approve Resolution 2017-18 adopting the Fiscal Year 2017-18 member jurisdiction
contribution.
BACKGROUND
Section 6.d.4 of the Capital SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority Agreement
requires that the Board adopt an annual budget no later than June 30th of each year.
Additionally, Sacramento County, acting as the Treasurer/Auditor for the Authority,
requires that a budget be adopted prior to processing transactions on behalf of the
Authority.
A draft of the proposed budget for FY 2017-18 was presented at the May 26th Board
meeting. At that time there were no requests for modification of the budget, however
minor modifications since the draft was presented include:


The Kammerer Road Project is being funded by the Connector JPA with Measure A
revenue, per the Memorandum of Understanding with the City of Elk Grove.



Salaries and benefits are now reflective of actual amounts for the new Executive
Director.

In March 2015, the Board approved a schedule outlining a gradual increase in the
member contributions. This Fiscal Year the JPA will invoice $35,000 from each member
jurisdiction, increased from $25,000 last year.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Final Budget Spreadsheet
b. Resolution 2017-17, adopting the Fiscal Year 2017-18 budget
c. Resolution 2017-18, adopting the Fiscal Year 2017-18 member jurisdiction
contribution
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CONNECTOR JPA Final Budget Spreadsheet
FY 2017-18 Final Budget

FY 2016-17 Projected Year-End
FY 2016-17
Approved
Final Budget

Projected
Year-End
Expenditures

$

404,732

$

422,339

104%

$

$

$

500,000
4,989,028
200,000
57,459
80,103
37,929
30,782
245,000
6,140,301

$

3,497,284
145,000
45,814
64,600
38,104
19,118
202,432
4,012,352

0%
70%
73%
80%
81%
100%
62%
83%
65%

$

6,545,033

$

4,434,691

68%

Measure A Bond Proceeds
Measure A Bond Proceeds (FY 15-16 roll-over allocation)
Measure A Pay-Go Proceeds
Member Jurisdiction Contributions
Interest Earnings
Federal Funding (B2)
Federal Funding (D2)

$

2,552,928
1,806,329
150,000
125,000
1,000
824,025
1,085,751

$

638,267
1,350,375
150,000
125,000
2,014
793,045
1,375,990

Total Revenues

$

6,545,033

$

4,434,691

FY 2017-18
Budget
EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Benefits
Services & Supplies:
Capital Expenditure Fund (ROW)
Professional Consulting Services
Legal Services
Lease, Furniture & Equipment
Support Services (Fiscal Srvcs, JPA Audit)
Allocated Costs (IT, personnel/general srvs)
Other (insurance, business conf, copier, chamber, etc.)
Misc. (SSHCP, Open Space Inventory, Unforeseen Charges)
Total Services & Supplies
Total Expenditures

%
Expended

EXPENDITURES
$

373,055

$

$

4,259,122
7,795,641
200,000
46,207
81,005
48,920
28,802
282,760
12,742,457

Services & Supplies:
Capital Reserve Fund
Professional Consulting Services
Legal Services
Lease, Furniture & Equipment
Support Services (Fiscal Srvcs, JPA Audit)
Allocated Costs (IT, personnel/general srvs)
Other (insurance, business conf, copier, chamber, etc.)
Misc. (SSHCP, Open Space Inventory, Unforeseen Charges)
Total Services & Supplies

$

13,115,512

Total Expenditures

REVENUES

Salaries & Benefits

REVENUES

Measure A Bond Proceeds
Measure A Bond Proceeds (FY 2016-17 roll-over allocation)
Measure A Pay-Go Proceeds
Member Jurisdiction Contributions
Interest Earnings
Federal Funding (B2)
Federal Funding (D2)
Federal Funding (B2-ROW)
El Dorado County MOU Funding (E1)

$

7,907,015
1,914,661
100,000
175,000
2,000
618,243
248,593
2,000,000
150,000

Total Revenues

$

13,115,512

68%

ITEM 10 b
RESOLUTION 2017-17
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
ADOPTING THE FISCAL YEAR 2017-18 BUDGET
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast
Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) that the proposed FY 2017-18
Budget, presented to the Board at this meeting is hereby adopted in substantially the
same form as attached hereto.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

ITEM 10 c
RESOLUTION 2017-18
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
ADOPTING THE FISCAL YEAR 2017-18
MEMBER JURISDICTION CONTRIBUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Capital SouthEast Connector
Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) that each member jurisdiction shall contribute
local funds in the amount of $35,000 for FY 2017-18.
This Resolution is intended to facilitate the expeditious transfer of funds from
member jurisdictions to the Connector JPA, pursuant to the Joint Powers Agreement
executed by each member jurisdiction.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

ITEM 11
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Authorize Executive Director to enter into an Agreement with the
County of Sacramento to establish a two-year loan not to exceed
$500,000

PREPARED BY:

Kari Emery-Cotner

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2017-19 appointing the Executive Director to enter into an
Agreement with the County of Sacramento to establish a two-year loan not to exceed
$500,000
BACKGROUND
In January 2017, the Board approved Resolution No. 2017-04 authorizing the Executive
Director to seek a line of credit from Sacramento County, subject to future approval
from the Board should the County be willing to extend a line of credit to the JPA.
On May 23, 2017, the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors authorized the County
Executive, or designee, to sign an agreement to establish a two-year loan with the
Connector JPA not to exceed $500,000.
As discussed in previous staff reports, this loan will assist with upcoming right of way
acquisition purchases and contractual payment obligations that are required to be paid
by the Connector JPA prior to submitting a claim to the Sacramento Transportation
Authority for reimbursement through Measure A.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Sacramento County Board of Supervisors meeting, May 23, 2017, agenda Item #9
staff report
b. Resolution 2017-19
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Attachment 11 a

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA

9
For the Agenda of:
May 23 , 2017

To :

Board of Supervisors

From:

County Executive Office
Depattment of Transportation

Subject:

Authorize County to Provide A Loan To The Elk-Grove-Rancho Cordova- El
Dorado Connector Authority (Connector JPA) Not To Exceed $500,000

Supervisorial
District(s):
All
Contact:

Britt Ferguson, Chief Fiscal Officer, 874-5473

Overview
The Elk-Grove-Rancho Cordova- El Dorado Connector Joint Powers Authority (Connector
JPA) is tasked with planning and building a 34-mile expressway connecting Interstate 5 to
Highway 50, which is expected to cost approximately $355 million. The Connector JPA is
cwTently in the planning and engineering design phase, which has resulted in six (6) active
consulting contracts that have a total contract amount of over $4 million dollars. On average,
the Connector JPA has been receiving invoices totaling approximately $400,000 for these
services each month, in addition to the Connector JPA's monthly administrative costs.
The Connector JPA operates on a claim and reimbursement basis. This process requires that
expenditures be made first, and then the Connector JPA submits a claim to the Sacramento
Transportation Authority (STA) or Cal trans for reimbursement, depending on the funding
source. With the increased amount of work from contractors, the Connector JPA does not
have sufficient cash flow to pay monthly bills. Providing a loan will allow the Connector
JP A to process invoices in a timely manner, and begin right of way acquisition and pay for
permits.
On January 12, 2017, the Connector JPA fonnally asked the County to provide a short-term
line of credit in the amount of $500,000 to pay outstanding invoices from contractors. Staff
is recommending, instead, that the Board agree to provide a two-year loan to the Connector
JP A because the JP A faces an urgent need to meet its contractual payment obligations, with
funding coming from the Transportation Fund. Staff does not believe, however, that it is
necessarily feasible or appropriate for the County to cover the cash flow needs of the
Connector JP A on a long-term basis, particularly given the potential magnitude of future
costs if construction actually begins. Instead, staff is recommending that the C01mector JP A
be asked to consult with all member jurisdictions and the STA before entering into
additional large contracts and develop a plan for covering cash flow needs.

Authorize County to Provide A Loan To The Elk-Grove-Rancho Cordova - El Dorado
Connector Authority (Connector JPA) Not To Exceed $500,000
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Recommendation
1. Adopt the attached Resolution, authorizing the County Executive, or designee,
signature authority to sign an Agreement to establish a two-year loan with the
Connector JPA not to exceed $500,000.
Measures/Evaluation
Not applicable.
Fiscal Impact
There is no County General Fund cost associated with this recommendation. The Department
of Transportation (DOT) Fund will provide the $500,000 loan to the Connector JPA, and is
anticipating incurring a reserve amount of $500,000 in Fiscal Year 2016-17. This amount
cannot be used for appropriation for Fiscal Year 2017-18. Currently, DOT has a working
capital reserve of $8,072,083, and anything less than $7,000,000 will create a cash flow
concern in the DOT Fund.

BACKGROUND
The Connector JP A was created to plan, design and construct a 34-mile expressway connecting
Interstate 5 to Highway 50, which will cost around $355 million dollars. This funding would be
comprised of:
• $117 million dollars of local funds (Measure A)
• $150 million dollars of federal funds
• $88 million dollars of developer fees.
Until recently, most funding for the Connector JPA has come from member contributions and
Measure A revenue from the STA. The money from the STA is provided on a claims and
reimbursement basis. This process requires that expenditures are made first by the Connector
JPA; the JPA submits a claim to the STA and the STA then reimburses the JPA, usually within a
1 to 2 week time period. The Connector JPA has typically covered relatively small cash flow
needs during this two week time period with a small fund balance, reflecting the accumulated
difference between operating costs and member contributions from the formation of the
Connector JP A
Recently, the Connector JPA was awarded approximately $4 million in Caltrans grants to
contract for certain engineering, right-of-way acquisition and environmental permitting services.
The Connector JP A entered into contracts with six firms to perform this work and has begun to
receive invoices totaling approximately $400,000 each month. The money from Caltrans is also
provided on a claim and reimbursement basis, but the reimbursement time from Caltrans can
take up to 8 weeks and the amounts involved are much higher than the Connector JP A typically
covered with fund balance. When the Connector JPA accepted the Caltrans grants and entered
into the related contracts it did not have a plan in place to meet the resulting cash flow needs and
it is now unable to pay invoices from contractors. To deal with this problem, the Connector JPA
has asked the County to extend it a short-term line of credit in an amount not to exceed $500,000
at any one time, to cover cash flow needs. Staff is recommending, instead, that the Board agree
to provide a two-year loan to the Connector JP A because it would be a more appropriate method
to account for the financial assistance being provided.

Authorize County to Provide A Loan To The Elk-Grove-Rancho Cordova - El Dorado
Connector Authority (Connector JPA) Not To Exceed $500,000
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The Connector JPA is requesting the loan from the county because the County acts as the JPA's
Treasurer and Auditor.

DISCUSSION
Staff is recommending that the Board agree to provide a two-year $500,000 loan to the
Connector JPA because the JPA faces an urgent need to meet its contractual payment
obligations.
Looking to the Connector JP A's potential longer-term contract and construction costs, staff does
not believe that it is necessarily feasible or appropriate for the County to cover the Connector
JPA's cash flow needs, particularly given the potential magnitude of future costs if construction
actually begins. Instead, staff is recommending that the JP A be asked to consult with all member
jurisdictions and the STA before entering into additional large contracts and develop a plan for
covering cash flow needs.
Staff is recommending that the loan be made from the Transportation Fund, since It IS an
appropriate use of Transportation Fund dollars and the fund has sufficient resources to extent a
loan of this magnitude.

MEASURES/EVALUATION
Measures or an evaluation are not applicable to this agenda item.

LEGAL ANALYSIS
Legal analysis is not applicable to this agenda item.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
There is no County General Fund cost associated with this recommendation. The Department of
Transportation (DOT) Fund will provide the $500,000 loan to the Connector JPA, and is
anticipating incurring a reserve amount of$500,000 in Fiscal Year 2016-17. This amount cannot
be used for appropriation for Fiscal Year 2017-18. Currently, DOT has a working capital reserve
of $8,072,083, and anything less than $7,000,000 will create a cash flow concern in the DOT
Fund.
Respectfully submitted,

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:

BRITT FERGUSON
Chief Fiscal Officer

NAVDEEP S. GILL
County Executive

Attachments:
Resolution
ATT 1: Line of Credit Memo

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-0299

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY EXEUTIVE, OR DESIGNEE,
SIGNATURE AUTHORITY TO SIGN AN AGREEMENT TO ESTABLISH A TWOYEAR LOAN WITH THE CONNECTOR JPA NOT TO EXCEED $500,000

WHEREAS, The Elk-Grove-Rancho Cordova - El Dorado Connector Authority
(Connector JPA) is currently undergoing the planning and engineering design phase, which
has resulted in six (6) active consulting contracts; and

WHEREAS, with the increase of work from contractors, the Connector JP A does not
have the cash available to pay current contractors; and

WHEREAS, The dollars amounts required for engineering, right of way acquisition,
environmental permitting and mitigation, and construction will exceed the cash availability
within the JP A; and

WHEREAS, The JP A has formally requested to set up a short term line of credit with
the County of Sacramento in the amount of $500,000 to pay outstanding invoices from
contractors.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED that the County
Executive, or designee, signature authority to sign an Agreement to establish a two-year loan
with the Connector JP A not to exceed $500,000.

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY EXEUTIVE, OR DESIGNEE,
SIGNATURE AUTHORITY TO SIGN AN AGREEMENT TO ESTABLISH A TWOYEAR LOAN WITH THE CONNECTOR JPA NOT TO EXCEED $500,000
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On a motion by Supervisor Serna, seconded by Supervisor Nottoli, the foregoing
Resolution was passed and adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Sacramento
this 23rd day of May, 2017, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES:

Supervisors, Frost, Nottoli, Peters, Serna

NOES:

None

ABSENT:

Kennedy

ABSTAIN:

None

RECUSAL:

None

(PER POLITICAL REFORM ACT(§ 18702.5.))

Chair of the Board of Supervisors
of Sacramento County, California

In accordance With Section 25103 of the Government Code
of ~e State of Ca!Womia a copy of the document has been
delivered to the Chair of the Board of SilpeMsors, County

or Sacramento on

BY:

s-. z 3 . ( -=I-

,S'.lS±udd.dl.

Deputy Clerk, Board of Supervisors

ATTES~£2;~
Clerk, Board of Supervisors

FILED

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

BY~~
CLERK OF THE BOARD

ATTACHMENT 1

CAPITAL; SOUTHEAST

CONNECTOR JPA
Connecting Communities

Date:

January 12,2017

To:

Navdeep Gill
Sacramento County Executive

From:

Tom Ziolkowski
JPA Executive Director

Subject:

Request for a Working Line of Credit

WWW.CONNECTORJPA.NET

10640 Mather Blvd., Suite 120 · Mather, CA 95655
Tel: 916.876.9094

Fax: 916.854.9304

Dear Nav:
At the direction of your staff, please accept this memorandum as a formal request from the Capital
SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority (JPA) to set up a short term line of credit with the County of
Sacramento in the amount of $500,000.
The JPA's primary sources of revenue is Measure A, the countywide one-half percent sales tax
administered by the Sacramento Transportation Authority (STA), and two federal grants that were awarded
to the JPA by the Sacramento Area Council of Government (SACOG) and administered by Caltrans. The
JPA also receives smaller annual contributions from its member jurisdictions and those funds are used for
expenditures that are not reimbursable from Measure A or Caltrans. The need for the requested line of
credit is to assist in the payment of large consultant invoices that occasionally exceed the authority's cash
on hand.
Since the JPA operates almost exclusively on a claim and reimbursement basis, we must first pay our
expenditures before submitting claims to STA and Caltrans for reimbursement. Claims are submitted on a
monthly basis. While the receipt of funds from STA typically takes 1-2 weeks, the receipt of funds from
Caltrans takes 6-8 weeks. This delay forces us to hold the processing of our consultant invoices as the
expenses exceed our cash availability (the JPA's average cash availability for FY 2015-16 was $380,000).
By having a line of credit available, the JPA will be able to process invoices in a timely manner. Claimed
reimbursement is directly received by the County of Sacramento who is designated as the JPA's treasurer
and auditor. With that, those funds could then be applied directly to the credit line, assuring the County of
prompt repayment. In no circumstance would the JPA draw on this line of credit in excess of the
anticipated funds it is covering.

JPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DON NOTTOLI

PATRICK HUME

DAVID SANDER-CHAIR

JOHN HIDAHl·VICE CHAIR

STEVE MIKLOS

Sacramento County

City of Elk Grove

City of Rancho Cordova

El Dorado County

City of Folsom

ATTACHMENT 1
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While I am aware an agreement or Board of Supervisors action with specific terms would be required to
initiate this line of credit, I wanted to initiate a discussion with you to determine if my request is supportable.
If so, I would like to present the concept to my Board of Directors for further consideration at our January
271h Board meeting. I look forward to hearing back from you or your staff in the near future. Please contact
me at (916) 876-9095.
Sincerely,

~JJ~t~i
Tom Zl;;::t:P
Executi~rector

cc: Director Don Nottoli

ITEM 11 b
RESOLUTION NO. 2017-19
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT
WITH THE COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO TO ESTABLISH A TWO-YEAR LOAN OF
AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $500,000
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Capital SouthEast Connector Joint
Powers Authority, that the Executive Director, with the assistance of counsel, is
authorized to enter into an Agreement with the County of Sacramento to establish a
two-year loan of an amount not to exceed $500,000
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

ITEM 12
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a Memorandum of
Understanding with the City of Elk Grove and an agreement with
Dokken Engineering, Inc. in relation to the Kammerer Road
Connector Project

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2017-20 authorizing the Executive Director to enter into a MOU with
the City of Elk Grove, and Resolution 2017-21 authorizing a contract with Dokken
Engineering, Inc.
BACKGROUND
Connector Segment A1/A2 is located in the City of Elk Grove and in unincorporated
Sacramento County and is also known as the Kammerer Road Project. Currently, the
County of Sacramento is serving as the CEQA Lead Agency and Caltrans is the NEPA
Lead Agency.
Funding for the project is being provided by the City of Elk Grove and a federal grant
from 2006, and the project is being developed by the City of Elk Grove through an
agreement with the County of Sacramento. Dokken Engineering, Inc. is providing
Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Documentation services through a contract
with the City of Elk Grove.
The Memorandum of Understanding attached hereto has been jointly developed
between the City of Elk Grove and the Connector JPA with input from the County of
Sacramento.
DISCUSSION
This Memorandum of Understanding would transfer the California Environmental Quality
Act (“CEQA”) Lead Agency status from the County of Sacramento to the Connector JPA
and would transfer the contract with Dokken Engineering from the City of Elk Grove to
the Connector JPA.
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By assigning the Connector JPA as the CEQA Lead Agency, the project would be eligible
to tier from the previously certified Program Environmental Impact Report adopted by
the Connector JPA in 2013.
Tiering from the previously certified Connector
environmental document ensures consistency with the Connector program and will
allow for an efficient delivery of the environmental documentation work in compliance
with environmental and legal requirements.
In addition, tiering will require the project to be designed in accordance to Connector
Project Design Guidelines, will require the project to mitigate certain environmental
impacts under the South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan, and has the benefit of
additional legal protection under the JPA’s settlement agreement.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Memorandum of Understanding between the Connector JPA and the City of Elk
Grove related to the Kammerer Road Connector Project
b. Resolution 2017-20 Authorizing the Executive Director to enter into a
Memorandum of Understanding between the Connector JPA and the City of Elk
Grove related to the Kammerer Road Connector Project
c. Resolution 2017-21 Authorizing the Executive Director to enter into an
Agreement with Dokken Engineering for Preliminary Engineering and
Environmental Documentation services for an amount not to exceed $1,500,000.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
Between the Connector JPA and the City of Elk Grove
Related to Connector Segment A1 & A2
Project Approval and Environmental Document Phase
This MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (“MOU”) is made and entered into this
______day of ______, 2017 (“Execution Date”), by and between the CAPITAL
SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JPA, a joint powers entity (“JPA”), and the CITY OF ELK
GROVE, a municipal corporation (“CITY”). The parties to this MOU may
sometimes be collectively referred to herein as the “Parties.”
RECITALS
A. WHEREAS, the Connector Segment A (“PROJECT”) is located in the City
of Elk Grove and in unincorporated Sacramento County (“County”), is
generally depicted at Exhibit A, attached hereto, and is also
commonly known as the Kammerer Road Extension Project;
B. WHEREAS, the JPA previously certified a first-tier programmatic
Environmental Impact Report (“PEIR”) pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”), which covers the Capital
SouthEast Connector Project, which includes PROJECT, subject to
further more detailed subsequent project-specific environmental
review of specific alignments, as necessary and appropriate;
C. WHEREAS, the CITY and JPA jointly desire to advance the PROJECT’s
Approval and Environmental Document (“PA&ED”) phase as
expeditiously and efficiently as possible, all in compliance with
environmental and legal requirements;
D. WHEREAS, the PROJECT is subject to federal environmental review
pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (“NEPA”);
E. WHEREAS, the CITY is currently funding preliminary engineering and
environmental documentation work (“PA&ED”) independently, but
desires to have the JPA assume those duties;
F. WHEREAS, the CITY and JPA agree the PROJECT may be constructed in
phases;
G. WHEREAS, the JPA will be the Lead Agency under CEQA for the
PROJECT and will work to secure the NEPA approvals required for the
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PROJECT. The JPA will lead the Preliminary Design and Environmental
efforts to support the PA&ED phase. The environmental documents
prepared will include the necessary environmental analysis to allow for
the phased construction of the PROJECT;
H. WHEREAS, unless otherwise agreed by both parties, the CITY will be the
implementing agency for the Right-Of-Way phase, Final Design phase,
and Construction phase; and
NOW, THEREFORE, based on the Recitals set forth above and the parties’ desire
to undertake efforts in a cooperative manner, the JPA and the CITY agree as
follows:
AGREEMENT
1.

CITY Obligations:

a.
CITY agrees that the JPA will be the Lead Agency under CEQA for
the PROJECT and will work in good faith to secure the NEPA approvals required
for the PROJECT. The JPA will lead the Preliminary Engineering and
Environmental efforts to support the PA&ED phase. Unless otherwise agreed to
by both parties, the CITY will be the implementing Agency for the future RightOf-Way phase, Final Design phase, and Construction phase.
b.
City agrees to work in collaboration with the JPA in good faith, and
agrees to perform reviews within a reasonable time of receipt of Deliverables
provided to the City.
c.
If needed, the CITY agrees to consider and provide reasonable
support for any reasonable changes to the Metropolitan Transportation Plan
(“MTP”) or Metropolitan Transportation Plan (“MTIP”), if required during the
PA&ED phase.
2.

JPA Obligations:

a.
The JPA agrees to be designated as the Lead Agency under CEQA
for the PROJECT and to work in good faith to secure the NEPA approvals
required for the PROJECT. The JPA will lead the Preliminary Design and
Environmental efforts to support the PA&ED phase. The JPA’s staff and project
management consultant will support the PA&ED work.
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b.
The JPA agrees to provide up to One Million Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($1,500,000) of funding for the PA&ED services to the JPA’s consultants,
including necessary outreach services.
c.
The JPA agrees to enter into a professional services agreement with
Dokken Engineering, Inc., the consultant that has been providing PA&ED
services to the City on this PROJECT.
d.
The JPA agrees to include the CITY in development of all significant
decisions associated with the development and construction of the PROJECT,
including selection of consultants, design details, and construction staging and
phasing. The JPA shall meet regularly with the CITY in good faith to keep the
CITY proactively informed of the PROJECT status. The City will be invited to
attend PROJECT meetings. The City will be allowed to review and comment on
Deliverables within a reasonable time of receipt of any administrative draft
Deliverables by the City. “Deliverables” include without limitation the following
 Design Criteria Memo
 Design Exceptions
 Geometric Approval Drawings (GADs)
 Cost Estimates
 Interchange Traffic Operations and Analysis Report
 Local Facility Traffic Report (i.e. Kammerer Rd Traffic Report)
 Revised technical reports
 Draft and Final Cooperative Agreements with Caltrans and the
County
 Any Administrative Draft, Draft and Final Project Report
 Any Administrative Draft, Draft and Final Environmental Document
e.
The JPA agrees to advance the PA&ED phase as expeditiously as
reasonably possible and to utilize its best efforts to secure CEQA and NEPA
clearance no later than February 2018.
f.
The JPA will make best efforts to enter into any necessary
agreements with the County and Caltrans to designate the JPA as the lead
agency under CEQA for the Interchange portion of the PROJECT.
g.
The JPA intends that the environmental documents prepared for
CEQA and NEPA environmental clearance of the PROJECT will tier from the
JPA’s approved PEIR, and will consider the following principles:


Allow for the phased construction of the PROJECT, including a first
phase (2-lane Kammerer) and a second phase (4-lane Kammerer).
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Access to existing and currently planned connections to Kammerer
Road, consistent with the JPA’s PEIR, but not excluding temporary
connections during a two-lane phase to agricultural properties that
may be bisected as a result of the PROJECT.



Minimize, as much as possible, any modifications needed at the
existing I-5/Hood Franklin Interchange.



Perform a traffic analysis for the PROJECT consistent with the CITY and
County approved General Plan Land Use plans, as appropriate.



The JPA and City will coordinate with the PA&ED consultant to explore
PROJECT options that minimize costs of right-of-way for the PROJECT.



The environmental analysis will include necessary mitigation measures
for each phase of the PROJECT, to the extent required.



The JPA will evaluate alignments that reduce impacts to residences.
The JPA will reasonably cooperate in including the City in all
communications with impacted property owners, tenants, and/or
occupants concerning the PROJECT, including, without limitation,
copying the City on all correspondence from the JPA to the property
owners, tenants and/or occupants, as well as inviting the City to all
meetings with property owners, tenants, and/or occupants concerning
the PROJECT.



The PROJECT design will be consistent with the CITY’s Southeast Policy
Area Specific Plan.



The PROJECT design will be coordinated in good faith with the CITY’s
Shed C project.



The City and the JPA will coordinate in good faith regarding the
consideration of all bicycle and pedestrian facilities, including but not
limited to Class 1 and Class 2 facilities for each phase.



The JPA will include the City on all coordination and communications
with the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) related to the PROJECT.

h.
The JPA will lead the public outreach during the PA&ED Phase. In
advance of any outreach efforts, the JPA shall share with the CITY all press
releases, signage, mailers, advertisements, and other community outreach
documents, for review and timely approval. If the CITY disagrees with any
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component of the outreach or message, the JPA shall refrain from such
distribution until the disagreement is resolved with the CITY.
i.
At least two weeks prior to the close of the public review period for
the CEQA document, the JPA will provide an informational presentation to the
City Council regarding the PROJECT and the CEQA document.
j.
Following the conclusion of the PA&ED Phase, or whenever
requested by the CITY, the JPA will share all PA&ED and design documentation
with the CITY.
4.

Mutual Responsibilities

a.
CITY and JPA will work cooperatively to ensure that the PROJECT is
well coordinated.
b.
CITY and JPA agree to execute all further documents as reasonably
required to accomplish the purposes of this MOU as set forth herein.
c.
Neither party shall be responsible for contributing funds toward cost
overruns unless agreed upon through a written amendment hereto.
5.

Other Provisions

a.
This MOU may be executed in counterparts, which together shall
constitute one and the same instrument.
b.
This MOU is contractual in nature only, and it does not create a joint
venture, partnership, or any other relationship of association among the parties.
c.
This MOU is entered into exclusively for the benefit of the Parties.
Nothing contained herein is intended, nor shall this MOU be construed, as an
agreement to benefit any third parties, and nothing contained in the
agreement shall give or allow any claim or right of action whatsoever by any
third party.
d.
City and JPA are responsible for their own acts and omissions. Each
party agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the other party, its
governing body, officers, employees, and agents, from and against any and all
actions, claims, demands, losses, damages, liabilities, costs, and expenses,
including reasonable attorney's fees and costs, resulting from the party’s
negligent acts or omissions or willful misconduct. The provisions of this Section will
survive the expiration, termination, or assignment of this Agreement.
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e.
The general liability and automobile liability policies for the City and
the JPA and their contractors or subcontractors providing services shall contain
or shall be endorsed to contain the following provisions:
(1)
for any claims related to this Agreement, the City or any
contractor's insurance coverages will be primary insurance as
respects the JPA, its directors, officers, employees, and agents;
(2)
the JPA and the City and their directors, officers, employees,
and agents are made additional insureds; and
(3)
the coverages of the JPA and the City or its contractor(s) shall
not be suspended, voided, canceled, or reduced in coverage or in
limits without thirty days prior written notice, by certified mail, return
receipt requested, to the JPA or City, as applicable.
f.
The Parties declare and represent that no promise, inducement or
other agreement has been made conferring any benefit upon any party except
those contained herein. The Parties further declare and represent that the
Agreement contains the entire agreement of the Parties pertaining to the
subject matter thereof, and that this MOU supersedes any prior or
contemporaneous negotiations, representations, agreements, and
understandings of the Parties with respect to such matter, whether written or
oral. Parol evidence shall be inadmissible to show agreement by and between
the Parties to any term or condition contrary to or in addition to the terms and
conditions contained in the MOU. Any changes to this MOU, whether by
additions, deletions, waivers, amendments or modifications, may only be made
in writing and must be signed by all Parties in order to be effective.
g.

Time is of the essence of this MOU.

h.
The terms and conditions of this MOU, which are contractual in
nature and not mere recitals, shall be interpreted under the laws of the State of
California. Should any judicial proceeding be brought relating to this MOU,
venue shall lie exclusively in a court of competent jurisdiction located in
Sacramento County, or if no such court can be found in Sacramento County, a
court of competent jurisdiction closest to Sacramento County.
The Parties have executed this MOU by affixing their signatures below. This
MOU shall be deemed effective as of the date on which each of the Parties
execute the MOU as indicated by the dates below. In the event that the Parties
do not execute the MOU on the same date, the effective date of the MOU shall
be the latest date on which one of the Parties executes the MOU.
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CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JPA
By: _________________________
Derek Minnema
Executive Director
Dated: _____________________
Approved as to Form:
____________________
General Counsel
CITY OF ELK GROVE
By: _________________________
Laura Gill
City Manager
Dated: _____________________
Approved as to Form:
____________________
Jonathan P. Hobbs
City Attorney
ATTEST
____________________
Jason Lindgren
City Clerk
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ITEM 12 b
RESOLUTION 2017-20
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO ENTER INTO A
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING WITH THE CITY OF ELK GROVE
RELATING TO THE KAMMERER ROAD CONNECTOR PROJECT
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast
Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) hereby authorizes the Executive
Director, with the assistance of counsel, to negotiate and enter into a Memorandum of
Understanding between the Connector JPA and the City of Elk Grove related to the
Kammerer Road Project, in substantially the same form as attached to the staff report
presented to the Board at this meeting.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

ITEM 12 c
RESOLUTION 2017-21
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT
WITH DOKKEN ENGINEERING FOR PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION SERVICES
FOR CONNECTOR SEGMENT A1/A2 (KAMMERER ROAD PROJECT)
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Capital SouthEast Connector
Joint Powers Authority hereby authorizes the Executive Director, with the assistance of
counsel, to negotiate and enter into an Agreement with Dokken Engineering, Inc. for
Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Documentation services for Connector
Segment A1/A2 (Kammerer Road Project) for an amount not to exceed $1,500,000.
Dokken’s work to-date on the Kammerer Road Project makes it uniquely qualified to
perform this work on behalf of the JPA, and the selection of another consultant would
result in substantial and unnecessary duplication costs.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

ITEM 13
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Approve Final Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated Negative
Declaration, adopt a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan for
Segment D2 (Jackson Road to White Rock Road), and Approve
Segment D2 of the Connector Project

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema & Michael Higgins (CH2M Inc.)

RECOMMENDATION
1. Approve Resolution 2017-22 Certifying the Final Tiered Initial Study with
Mitigated Negative Declaration and adopting the Mitigated Negative Declaration
2. Approve Resolution 2017-23 Adopting the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Plan
3. Approve Resolution 2017-24 Approving Segment D2 of the Connector Project
and directing staff to begin the Final Design and Right of Way Phases.
BACKGROUND
In March 2017, the JPA Board approved the release of the Draft Tiered Initial Study
with Mitigated Negative Declaration (“Draft IS/MND”) for the Capital SouthEast
Connector - Segment D2 Project. Tiering from the certified Program Environmental
Impact Report (“PEIR”) for the entire Capital SouthEast Connector Project, the Draft
IS/MND was released for public circulation between March 31, 2017, and May 1, 2017.
Following the close of the comment period, the JPA and its consultants responded to
comments received and incorporated changes into the Final Tiered Initial Study with
Mitigated Negative Declaration (“Final IS/MND”), as appropriate.
A final version of the Final IS/MND, including complete responses to all comments, was
released and made available on the JPA’s website on June 19, 2017, ten days before
the January JPA Board meeting to allow ample time for review.
If any member of the public wishes to receive a hard copy of the IS/MND,
arrangements can be made with the JPA staff at today’s meeting or by sending an email
to marlank@saccounty.net.
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COMMENTS RECEIVED
The California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) requires that a public agency provide
the public with an opportunity to comment on a draft environmental document and the
environmental impacts and proposed mitigation or avoidance measures identified
therein.
By the close of the comment period, the Connector JPA had received 41 written
comments, 40 of which were from other government agencies and only 1 comment was
received by a private land owner/organization.
A summary of the comments received during the public circulation of the Draft Tiered
IS/MND is provided below.
1. Traffic/Transportation: Comments were received regarding the timing and
development of connecting or adjacent roadway infrastructure, including City or County
planned capital/developer-required improvements.
These include planned City
improvements at the Grant Line Road/Douglas Road intersection, and required
improvements to Grant Line Road by the Cordova Hills development.
To address these comments, a statement about Cordova Hills' required improvements
to Grant Line Road (“GLR”) was added to Section 1.5.2, No-Build Alternative, of the
Final IS/MND, and the Chapter 1 Project Description has been updated to reflect that a
portion of Grant Line Road would be four lanes.
It was also noted that, although there may be minor discrepancies between the
agencies’ updated land use and transportation projections, the D2 traffic analysis made
reasonable assumptions for the developments’ connectivity to the surrounding and
regional transportation network at the time of its development.
Comments were also received regarding concern about impacts at the intersections
immediately adjacent to the D2 segment (i.e. the GLR/Sunrise Blvd and White Rock
Road/Prairie City Road intersections).
To address these comments, staff noted that, through the D2 traffic evaluation and
early agency coordination, it was determined that additional analyses outside the study
segment are not warranted. The response also notes that the Connector D3/E1 traffic
study thoroughly evaluated the White Rock Road/Prairie City Road intersection’s
operations in the IS/MND for that project.
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2. Air Quality: Comments were received regarding strategies and measures to reduce
emissions and Greenhouse gas emissions, and subsequent modifications were made to
the IS/MND concerning:
•
•
•
•

Listing the Basic Construction Emission Control Practices and Enhanced Dust Control
Practices
Progress and strategies to encourage local jurisdictions to adopt Climate Action
Plans
Modeling of Greenhouse gas emissions and operational and construction emissions
projections
Including Landscaping Guidance for Improving air quality near roadways

3. Hydrology and Water Quality: Comments were received regarding wastewater
discharge compliance with Antidegradation Policy, and various permitting requirements
for water and wastewater quality.
To address these comments, staff either noted the appropriate impact analysis section
was revised, or referred the commenter to the relevant mitigation measure in the
IS/MND.
Further, it was clarified that areas under the City's and County's jurisdiction would
comply with the most stringent permit conditions and approval would be required by
both entities through the standard development permit process.
4. Access: A comment was received regarding proposed access to the Teichert facilities
along Grant Line Road within the D2 segment.
To address this comment, JPA staff will continue to work with Teichert to provide
equivalent access to the Teichert facilities. The IS/MND includes the evaluation and
environmental review of methods to provide this access.
5. Noise: This comment concerns a discrepancy between a statement in Chapter 1 and
AMM Noise-1, Limit Construction Activities to Daytime Hours. AMM Noise-1 has been
revised to state that construction contractors shall limit noisy construction activities to
the daytime hours.
Comment were also received concerning the characterization of retaining walls and
noise walls in the Draft IS/MND. Comment responses included clarification of the use of
retaining walls vs. soundwalls for wetland and noise impacts, respectively.
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6. Utility Coordination: Comments were received regarding scope and timing of SMUD’s
existing and planned facilities within the D2 segment, visual impacts of overhead
electric utilities, and potential construction of electric infrastructure on either side of
Grant Line Road in the future.
To address these comments, JPA staff will continue to coordinate with SMUD on project
scheduling and placement of future facilities within and outside the Connector right-ofway. Additionally, visual renderings and roadway typical sections were provided that
include and evaluate the proposed relocation of overhead electric facilities.
7. Land use/growth projections: This comment concerns updating the planned
residential units in the City of Rancho Cordova.
To address this comment, it was noted that land use assumptions were developed in
early 2016 and, while it is inevitable that development plans have evolved over the past
12 months, it is not feasible to continually update the traffic study to reflect ongoing
adjustments. Furthermore, the evaluation in the documenter were conservative and
therefore the impacts and measures adequately accommodate the proposed changes.
8. Visual: Comments received include concerns of impacts to views of the surrounding
landscape with the incorporation of noise walls, and the need for the aesthetics
discussion and visual simulations to include the walls that would be required to mitigate
the noise impacts disclosed in the IS/MND.
To address these comments, it was noted the proposed noise walls are not within the
key viewpoints supported by visual simulations, and that the visual analyst considered
the inclusion of noise walls and determined that while the Project would change the
landscape, the visual quality would not be substantially degraded.
REQUIRED CEQA ACTIONS
The required actions associated with the IS/MND are as follows:
Certification of the Final IS/MND and Direction to file a Notice of Determination:
A Final IS/MND is an environmental document that allows an agency to analyze the
environmental impacts of the proposed projects to determine ways to reduce or avoid
potential environmental damage that may be caused by the proposed project. CEQA
requires that each public agency mitigate or avoid the significant environmental effects
of a project whenever feasible.
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Under CEQA, prior to certifying the IS/MND, the Board must demonstrate that it
reviewed and considered the Final IS/MND before acting on the proposed Project, and
must find that the Final IS/MND (including the public comments and responses to public
comments):
•
•
•

Was prepared in compliance with CEQA;
Was reviewed and considered by the decision-making body; and
Represents the Board’s independent judgement.

At this time, staff recommends that the Board certify the Final IS/MND and adopt the
Mitigated Negative Declaration. The appropriate findings, including a summary of the
steps taken to prepare the Final IS/MND in compliance with CEQA, are set forth in
Resolution 2017-22.
Mitigation Measures and MMRP:
There are a number of mitigation measures included in the Final IS/MND, as set forth in
the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (“MMRP”). As reflected in the MMRP,
attached to Resolution 2017-23, the mitigation measures address a number of
construction related impacts, as well as anticipated air quality and climate change
impacts, and impacts to biological resources, cultural resources, water quality,
farmland, noise, and traffic and transportation.
CEQA requires a public agency “to adopt a reporting or monitoring program for changes
to the project which it has adopted or made a condition of project approval in order to
mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment.” The proposed MMRP,
attached to Resolution 2017-23, lists the mitigation measures described for the
proposed Project, and identifies who is responsible for implementing each mitigation
measure and when that mitigation should be implemented. If approved, JPA will file a
Notice of Determination with the Clerk’s office in Sacramento County.
Proposed Project for Approval:
Based on the Final IS/MND, staff recommends that the Board adopt Resolution 201724, approving the proposed D2 Project to:
•

Reconstruct Grant Line Road between White Rock Road and Jackson Road to four
through travel lanes and a separated Class 1 multi-use path include utility relocation
and drainage facilities, including linear drainage basins along the roadway.
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NEXT STEPS:
The purpose of today’s meeting is to provide any final discussion on the IS/MND prior
to its adoption and release to the State Clearinghouse. Following adoption of the
IS/MND by the JPA Board, staff will continue to work with Caltrans to complete the
environmental process prescribed under the National Environmental Policy Act and will
begin to work with collaboratively with the County of Sacramento and the City of
Rancho Cordova on an application for the next round of transportation funding through
the SACOG Regional/Local Program.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Final IS/MND (http://www.connectorjpa.net/project-documents.html)
b. Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan (Appendix G within the IS/MND,
http://www.connectorjpa.net/project-documents.html)
c. Resolution 2017-22 Certifying the Final Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated
Negative Declaration and adopting the Mitigated Negative Declaration
d. Resolution 2017-23 Adopting the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan
e. Resolution 2017-24 Approving Segment D2 of the Connector Project and
directing staff to begin the Final Design and Right of Way Phases.
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ITEM 13 a
Due to the size of this attachment, the attachment can be found online at
http://www.connectorjpa.net/project-documents.html
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ITEM 13 b
Due to the size of this attachment, the attachment can be found online at
http://www.connectorjpa.net/project-documents.html and it is Appendix G,
within the IS/MND
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Item 13 c

RESOLUTION 2017-22

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY CERTIFYING THE
FINAL TIERED INITIAL STUDY WITH MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION AND
ADOPTING THE MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST
CONNECTOR SEGMENT D2 PROJECT
(State Clearinghouse # 2017032087)
WHEREAS, pursuant to California Government Code, section 6500 et seq., the Capital
SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority (Connector JPA) was formed by the cities of Rancho
Cordova, Elk Grove, and Folsom, and the counties of Sacramento and El Dorado, to provide for the
coordinated designation, acquisition, planning, designing, financing, construction, operation, and
maintenance of a multi-modal transportation corridor to connect the City of Elk Grove, the County of
Sacramento, the City of Rancho Cordova, the City of Folsom, and the County of El Dorado, known as
the “Connector Project”; and
WHEREAS, the Connector JPA certified the Final Program Environmental Impact Report (Final
Program EIR) for the entire Connector Project on March 7, 2012, in compliance with the provisions of
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), its implementing regulations, and the Connector JPA’s
CEQA Policies and Procedures;
WHEREAS, a Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated Negative Declaration (Draft IS/MND) for
Segment D2 of the Connector Project was prepared and released for a 30-day public comment period
between March 31, 2017 and May 1, 2017. A presentation was held by the Connector JPA in Rancho
Cordova on March 24, 2017, to present information, receive public comment, and answer questions on
the Draft IS/MND;
WHEREAS, based upon written and oral comments received during the public review period,
responses to comments were prepared and revisions were made to the Draft IS/MND, as reflected in
the Final Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated Negative Declaration (Final IS/MND), dated June 2017;
WHEREAS, the Final IS/MND concluded that implementation of the Project could result in a
number of significant effects on the environment and identified mitigation measures that would reduce
the significant effects to a less-than-significant level; and
WHEREAS, whenever a lead agency approves a project requiring the implementation of
measures to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment, CEQA also requires a lead agency
to adopt a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) to ensure compliance with the
mitigation measures during project implementation; and
WHEREAS, the Connector JPA is the lead agency on the Project, and the Board of Directors of
the Connector JPA is the decision-making body for the proposed Project; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Connector JPA has reviewed and considered the Final
IS/MND and related MMRP for the Project and intends to take actions on the Project in compliance with
CEQA, its implementing regulations, and the Connector JPA’s CEQA Policies and Procedures; and

WHEREAS, the Final IS/MND and the MMRP for the Project are, by this reference, incorporated
into this Resolution as if fully set forth herein; and
WHEREAS, the Project will not individually or cumulatively have an adverse effect on wildlife
resources, as defined in Section 711.2 of the California Department of Fish and Game Code.
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Connector JPA has considered the Final IS/MND for
the Segment D2 of the Connector Project, which consists of the Final IS/MND, including all comments
and responses to comments on the Draft IS/MND, and all Appendices to the Final IS/MND, and has
reviewed and considered the staff reports, response letters, documents submitted, and all written
materials in the record connected therewith, and is fully informed thereon;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital
SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) that:
1. The Final IS/MND, found at http://www.connectorjpa.net/project-documents.html is hereby
certified as being completed in compliance with the provisions of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA), its implementing regulations, and the Connector JPA’s CEQA Policies and
Procedures, and the Mitigated Negative Declaration is hereby adopted.
2. The Board of Directors has reviewed and considered the information contained in the Final
IS/MND, including all comments and responses to comments, prior to making its determination
on Segment D2 of the Connector Project.
3. The Board of Directors has held numerous public and agency meetings on Segment D2 of the
Connector Project and has considered the information provided to it during the environmental
review process.
4. The Final IS/MND represents the independent judgment and analysis of the Board of Directors.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ATTEST:
Secretary

Chairperson
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RESOLUTION 2017-23

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
ADOPTING A MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
FOR THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR
SEGMENT D2 PROJECT
(State Clearinghouse # 2017032087)
WHEREAS, a Final Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated Negative Declaration (Final
IS/MND) was certified as adequate and complete and adopted for the D2 Segment of the
Connector Project, as set forth in Resolution 2017-22, which is incorporated herein by
reference;
WHEREAS, the Final IS/MND, dated June 2017, identified mitigation measures for the
environmental impacts described in the Final IS/MND;
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21081.6 of the California Public Resources Code, a
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is required;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the
Capital SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) that:
1. The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan (Appendix G in the Final IS/MND),
found at http://www.connectorjpa.net/project-documents.html is hereby adopted
and is hereby certified as being completed in compliance with the provisions of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), its implementing regulations, and the
Connector JPA’s CEQA Policies and Procedures.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
Chairperson
ATTEST:
Secretary

ITEM 13 e

RESOLUTION 2017-24

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
APPROVING SEGMENT D2 OF THE CONNECTOR PROJECT AND DIRECTING STAFF TO BEGIN
THE FINAL DESIGN AND RIGHT OF WAY PHASES.
(State Clearinghouse # 2017032087)
WHEREAS, a Final Tiered Initial Study with Mitigated Negative Declaration (Final IS/MND) was
certified as adequate and complete and adopted for the D2 Project of the Connector Project, as set
forth in Resolution 2017-22, which is incorporated herein by reference;
WHEREAS, as set forth in Resolution No. 2017-23, a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program has been adopted;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital
SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) that:

1. The Board of Directors hereby approves Segment D2 Capital SouthEast Connector Project,
as described in Final IS/MND and the June 30, 2017, staff report.

2. With this action, the Connector JPA staff is directed to initiate the final design and right of
way acquisition process for the project.

3. Staff is hereby directed to prepare and file with the State Clearinghouse and the Clerk of
Sacramento County, a Notice of Determination reflecting the action of the Connector JPA.

This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
Chairperson
ATTEST:
_______
Secretary

ITEM 14
MEETING DATE: June 30, 2017
TITLE:

Adopt Capital Asset and Expenditure Policy; Approve request to
Sacramento Transportation Authority (STA) for advance
disbursement of revenue; Discuss coordination with STA on the
Connector JPA long-term Measure A allocation

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Adopt Resolution 2017-25, adopting the Policy on Capital Assets and
Expenditures
2. Convene an Ad-Hoc Committee of Connector JPA Board Members to review
Connector JPA administrative expenses
3. Adopt Resolution 2017-26, Requesting the Sacramento Transportation Authority
Executive Director advance 10% of the Connector JPA contract allocation per
Section 8.b of the Capital Allocation and Expenditure Contract
4. Direct staff to request future Measure A allocations from STA be consistent with
the Board approved Shovel Ready Strategy, and appoint an ad hoc committee to
work with the Executive Director while STA updates its allocation plan.
BRIEF BACKGROUND
Due to the recent changes in staffing at both the Connector JPA and Sacramento
Transportation Authority (“STA”), staff from both agencies has met several times in the
last month to better understand the administrative processes at both agencies, to
improve the working relationship between the two agencies, and to address the
Connector JPA’s cash flow limitations.
To address the issues identified during these meetings, JPA staff has developed a
number of recommendations for the Board’s consideration, as detailed below.
POLICY ON CAPITAL ASSETS AND EXPENDITURES
STA staff has recommended that the Connector JPA adopt a policy on capital assets and
expenditures. The adoption of a policy will streamline STA’s review of the JPA’s
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allowable costs and allow for the JPA to clarify its financial reporting of capital outlay.
This will allow STA to process the JPA’s April and May reimbursement claims, and
improve the JPA’s cash availability.
A Policy on Capital Assets and Expenditures is attached hereto for the Board’s review
and consideration. The policy was developed in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) as recognized by the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB). GASB Statements No. 34 and No. 51 are the foundations of this policy.
In addition, the policy is based on documents provided by staff at the Sacramento
County Department of Finance (which serves as Treasurer for the Connector JPA) and
has been reviewed by the JPA’s auditors from Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co. (VTD), and
staff from STA.
Based on the recommendation of VTD, a provision in the policy is included that
delegates authority to the Executive Director to modify the adopted policy, based on
advice from the JPA’s auditors and legal counsel, to allow needed flexibility during the
upcoming audit. In addition, the JPA will be developing an indirect cost allocation plan.
Clarification on Capital Assets and Capital Expenditures
The Connector JPA exists for the sole purpose of constructing a single
transportation infrastructure capital asset - the Capital SouthEast Connector - for
its member jurisdictions. As such, nearly all expenditures by the Connector JPA
are capitalizable expenditures that support the construction of the Connector.
As defined by the United States Department of Transportation, a capital
expenditure in transportation is any expenditure that increases the capacity and
efficiency of the transportation infrastructure, whether by reducing travel times,
improving access, creating capacity for more passenger and goods traffic,
reducing costs, or reducing adverse safety and environmental impacts.
Capital outlay includes expenditures for the planning, engineering, approval,
permitting, mitigation and construction and inspection of transportation
infrastructure, including the necessary purchase of land and existing structures,
purchase of equipment, and research activities.
REVIEW OF REIMBURSABLE ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
Currently, the Connector JPA receives funding through three primary sources as
detailed further below: its Measure A allocation, member contributions, and federal
grants. In 2015, based on a request from STA, the Connector Board adopted a
schedule to modify its annual member contributions to provide additional funding from
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the jurisdictions to cover the JPA’s administrative costs, and to allow STA to phase out
its financial support for such administrative expenses.
Given this, and the recent changes in staffing at the JPA, staff feels this is an opportune
time to review the JPA’s administrative functions and expenses and evaluate
opportunities for cost savings. Staff will be undertaking this evaluation in the coming
months and will bring back recommendations to the Board as soon as possible.
CONNECTOR JPA’s CASH AVAILABILITY
Unlike typical government agencies, the Connector JPA is unique in that it has no true
source of cash revenue. The primary sources of “revenue” are only available to the JPA
on a reimbursement basis. The Connector JPA’s ability to perform work and pay
invoices is a function of primarily three funding sources, each with its own set of timing
and accounting hurdles to navigate:
1. Federal grants administered by Caltrans. These grants are reimbursement only;
the reimbursement is not 100% and requires a local fund match component. On
average reimbursement has taken 60 days.
2. Measure A allocation. This allocation is reimbursement only; the reimbursement
is not 100% (as noted above, a percentage of administrative expenses are not
eligible for reimbursement). On average reimbursement has taken 30 days.
3. Dues from member jurisdictions. Each member jurisdiction of the JPA is required
to contribute annually to the project. These amounts are not static and can be
adjusted with the approval of the jurisdictions. In Fiscal Year 2017-18, the
Connector anticipates receiving $175,000 total ($35,000 per jurisdiction).
Receipt of member dues requires all five JPA Board members to approve the
contribution.
Currently, the Connector JPA has engineering contracts on 21 miles of the 34-mile
Capital SouthEast Connector Project underway totaling over $14.4 million. Due to the
work being performed on the project, each month the JPA receives invoices totaling
more than the $175,000 member dues budget.
Because the JPA must first pay an invoice prior to seeking reimbursement from STA or
Caltrans, cash-on-hand must be in our account for an invoice to be processed. This
“Catch-22” has created significant challenges on the timing and ability to pay for work
performed. While the loan from Sacramento County, for your consideration under Item
11 on today’s agenda, will assist with cash flow issues, it will not be sufficient for the
JPA to pursue its Shovel Ready activities such as completing final design, preparing the
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environmental analysis for Kammerer, or purchasing right-of-way in the coming
months.
Thankfully, Section 8.b of the Capital Allocation and Expenditure Contract between STA
and the Connector JPA allows the STA Executive Director to advance up to 10% of the
total allocation if a need is demonstrated. Receiving the 10% advance would alleviate
the cash flow limitation and will allow work to continue, but requires approval from STA.
The attached Resolution No. 2017-26, if adopted, would be provided to STA for its
consideration.
LONG-TERM MEASURE A ALLOCATION FOR THE SHOVEL READY STRATEGY
The Capital Allocation and Expenditure Contract between STA and the Connector JPA
expires June 30, 2018, and the current STA Long-Term Allocation Worksheet (last
updated November 2015) indicates that the Connector’s capital allocation after 2018 will
be reduced to zero until 2029.
Staff has had initial conversations with STA, who have indicated that the Allocation
Worksheet will be revised this year and brought to the STA Board for consideration in
the spring of 2018.
There are several iterations of long-term Measure A funding that could be explored
during the next six to nine months, but staff feels it is appropriate to use the Board
adopted Shovel Ready Strategy as the basis for a long-term allocation request and staff
is seeking input and direction in this regard.
As information is developed by STA staff and discussions are held at the STA Board, JPA
staff will keep the JPA Board apprised of any relevant actions and will bring any policy
considerations before the Boards for review. To assist in the process, and to act quickly
in the event that decisions are required prior to the full JPA Board having an
opportunity to meet, staff is requesting that the Board consider appointing an ad-hoc
committee to work closely with the Executive Director on STA funding issues.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Policy on Capital Assets and Expenditures
b. Resolution 2017-25
c. Resolution 2017-26
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CAPITAL ASSET AND EXPENDITURE
POLICY

Capital Asset
And
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Adopted by:
Board Resolution No. 2017-25,
dated June 30, 2017
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CAPITAL ASSET AND EXPENDITURE POLICY

1. Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to present a uniform method of maintaining the Capital
SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority (Connector JPA) capital asset records and
to apply a consistent method of accounting for capital assets and capitalizable
expenditures. This policy is intended to be in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) as recognized by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB)., GASB Statements No. 34 and No. 51 are the foundation of
this policy.
2. Background
Formed in 2006 through a Joint Powers Agreement, the Connector JPA exists for the sole
purpose of constructing a single transportation infrastructure capital asset: the Capital
SouthEast Connector (“Connector”), for its member jurisdictions. As such, nearly all
expenditures by the Connector JPA are capitalizable expenditures that support the
construction of the Connector.
As defined by the United States Department of Transportation, a capital expenditure in
transportation is any expenditure that increases the capacity and efficiency of the
transportation infrastructure, whether by reducing travel times, improving access,
creating capacity for more passenger and goods traffic, reducing costs, or reducing
adverse safety and environmental impacts. It includes outlays for the planning,
engineering, approval, permitting, mitigation and construction and inspection of
transportation infrastructure, including the necessary purchase of land and existing
structures, purchase of equipment, research activities, and outlays for major maintenance
and repairs to existing infrastructure and equipment.
In addition to the Connector JPA formation documents, the Connector is also a capital
project within the Sacramento Transportation Authority (STA) New Measure A Local
Arterial Program. In March 2007, STA adopted definitions of eligible capital expenses
and they include typical transportation infrastructure capital outlays such as
“environmental review and mitigation, engineering, design, inspection, and construction;
acquisition of rights-of-way or other property interests; installation, improvement, or
upgrades to associated traffic signs and traffic signals, medians, landscaping, incidental
drainage, bicycle lanes or pathways, curbs, gutters, and sidewalks; labor, paving,
materials and supplies for the construction of specified arterials (including new
structures) and for the addition of lanes to or other expansion, upgrading, reconstruction,
and implementation of operational improvements of specified arterial streets and roads.”
3. Definitions
Capital Asset: Capital assets are defined as tangible and intangible assets of significant
value that are used in operations and have a useful life beyond one year. The essential
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features of a capital asset are that it will be used in operations. Items such as legal rights
(e.g., easements) and internally developed computer software qualify as capital assets.
Capital assets go through a few stages in their life at any enterprise. First, assets are
acquired or constructed. Second, the assets are put in use and serve the company. During
this time, the assets are depreciated. Finally, when the assets are used to their full extent,
they are written off and potentially replaced with new assets.
Self-Constructed Capital Asset: Agencies may build (construct) some of their
capital assets because such assets may not be available for purchase or because
it is cheaper to do so. Infrastructure is a common Self-Constructed Capital
Asset. When an agency self-constructs an asset, there are direct and indirect
costs, which are included in the cost of the asset. When self-constructed assets
are completed (e.g., testing has been performed and Engineering Services
approved putting the assets in service), the accumulated cost of the assets is
transferred into fixed asset account(s) and the assets start being depreciated.
Capital Expenditure: Capital expenditures are defined as all costs directly related to the
acquisition or construction of a specific asset and where the benefit continues over a long
period, rather than being exhausted in a short period. Such expenditure is of a nonrecurring nature and results in acquisition of a permanent Capital Asset. Additionally, in
accordance with GASB Statement No. 34, paragraph 18, capitalizable expenditures
include “ancillary charges necessary to place the asset into its intended location and
condition for use.” The cost to acquire, construct, or improve a capital asset is deferred
(capitalized) and allocated over the estimated useful life of the capital asset (depreciated).
Direct Costs: Direct costs are those that can be specifically and easily identified
with a particular project or activity and are allowable under the sponsoring
organizations guidelines. Direct costs are usually easily identifiable and can be
traced to the asset directly.
Indirect Costs: GAAP doesn’t have specific guidance as to how such costs (if
any) should be allocated to the cost of a self-constructed asset. Indirect costs
should be distinguished from general and administrative costs. General and
administrative costs are considered period costs: this means they are expensed in
the period they are incurred; and as the result, general and administrative costs
are not included in the cost of self-constructed assets.
Infrastructure and Infrastructure Improvements: Infrastructure is defined as long-lived
capital assets that normally are: 1) stationary in nature and 2) can be preserved for a
significantly greater number of years than most capital assets.
Land and Land Improvements: Land is the investment in the surface of the earth, which
can be used to support structures, construct roads and highways, or may be used to grow
crops, grass, shrubs, and trees. Land includes interests in land, such as easements, etc.
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Construction-In-Progress: Fixed assets under construction represent Construction-inProgress (CIP) and are recorded in a similar named general ledger account. They remain
in such an account until the assets are put in service, at which time the costs of the
assets are transferred into respective capital asset account. The cost accumulation
continues during construction in a construction-in-progress general ledger account. This
is a fixed asset account with no associated depreciation because construction-inprogress is not depreciated.
Useful Life: The useful life of an asset is an estimate of the number of years an asset is
likely to remain in service. There are a variety of factors that can affect useful life
estimates, including usage patterns, the age of the asset at the time of purchase, and
technological advances.
4. Connector JPA Capital Asset
The Capital Asset for the Connector JPA is the Capital SouthEast Connector Project, a
Self-Constructed Roadway Infrastructure Project. All expenditures related to this asset
shall be recorded under Construction-In-Progress and shall remain in such an account
until the asset is put in service, at which time the costs of the asset shall be transferred
into its respective capital asset account.
5. Connector JPA Capital Asset Useful Life
GASB 34 allows for reporting a government’s infrastructure assets in one of the methods:
The Modified Approach or the Depreciation Method. The JPA adopts the Modified
Approach in dealing with the depreciation of infrastructure. Infrastructure shall have a 30
year useful life.
6. Connector JPA Capital Expenditures
Capital Expenditures for the Connector JPA include, but are not limited to, direct and
indirect outlays for the planning, engineering, management, administration, approval,
permitting, mitigation, inspection, construction, and construction claims for the Capital
SouthEast Connector Project, including the relocation or acquisition of rights-of-way,
easements, utilities or public facilities or other property interests. Such expenditures shall
be recorded within Construction-In-Progress or Land in the financial statements,
according to the definitions in Section 3, above.
Capital Expenditures shall be properly allowable and allocable in accordance with the
requirements of applicable Federal and State law, including Title 2 of the Code of Federal
Regulations, Part 200.
Indirect Costs shall be allocated to the Project in accordance with the indirect cost
allocation plan prepared for the JPA.
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7. Connector JPA Capitalization Threshold
The JPA establishes $0 as the threshold amount for minimum capitalization.
All Capital Assets are recorded at historical cost as of the date acquired.
8. Disposition of Capital Assets Upon Project Completion
At the time of project completion, capital asset costs will be transferred internally to the
applicable capital asset class. Pursuant to the Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement for the
Elk Grove – Rancho Cordova – El Dorado Connector Authority dated December 12,
2006, upon project completion or termination of the JPA, capital assets will be allocated
to the member in whose jurisdiction the real property is located, according to a formula to
be determined by the JPA.
9. Record Keeping
Invoices which substantiate the acquisition cost of all capital expenditures shall be
retained until the project is complete + three years.
10. Delegation of Authority
The Executive Director of the JPA shall have the authority, based on the advice of the
JPA’s auditors and legal counsel, to modify this policy as needed.
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RESOLUTION 2017-25
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
ADOPTING THE POLICY ON CAPITAL ASSETS AND EXPENDITURES
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast
Connector Joint Powers Authority that the proposed Policy on Capital Assets and
Expenditures presented to the Board, at this meeting, is hereby adopted in substantially
the same form as attached hereto, subject to revisions based on the advice of the JPA’s
auditors and legal counsel.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

ITEM 14 c
RESOLUTION 2017-26
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
REQUESTING THE SACRAMENTO TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (“STA”)
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ADVANCE 10% OF THE CONNECTOR JPA CONTRACT
ALLOCATION PER SECTION 8.b OF THE CAPITAL ALLOCATION AND
EXPENDITURE CONTRACT BETWEEN STA AND THE CONNECTOR JPA
WHEREAS, Section 8.b of the Capital Allocation and Expenditure Contract
between STA and of the Capital SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority
(“Connector JPA”) allows the STA Executive Director to advance up to 10% of the total
allocation if a need is demonstrated; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Connector JPA is
aggressively expanding the JPA’s role to include project planning and project delivery,
and has adopted the largest annual budget in the agency’s 11-year lifespan to support
the additional near-term work; and
WHEREAS, the Connector JPA has engineering contracts and planning work
underway on 21 miles of the 34-mile Capital SouthEast Connector Project; and
WHEREAS, the Board of the Connector JPA has adopted a “Shovel Ready
Strategy” that requires all 34 miles of the Connector alignment to be at Shovel Ready
status within 5 years; and
WHEREAS, the Connector JPA currently has in place numerous contracts
totaling over $14.4 million that all support the construction of the Connector; and
WHEREAS, the Board of the Connector JPA and JPA staff have taken decisive
steps to ensure that resources supporting the project’s implementation are invested
efficiently and responsibly;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Board of the Connector JPA hereby
asserts a need for the 10% contract advance exists; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board requests an immediate
disbursement of revenue totaling 10% of the contract allocation consistent with Section
8.b of the Contract.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 30th day of June 2017, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ATTEST:
_____________________
Secretary

____________________
Chairperson

